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Thursday, February 11, 1 ·992 
will be partly sunny and warmer 
with highs in the mid to- upper 20s. 
Thursday night will be fair and not 
qaite so cold with temperatures 
ranging from zero to 1 0 above. 
!Tape at trial reveals confession of student 
n by Madeleine Doubek A former Eastern student confessed to burglary and the beating of an elderly woman in a tape presented by the prosecution Wednesday in the first day of the trial. Jn the tape, Carlos Johnson, 19, charged with 
home invasion, aggravated battery and assault, said 
"I know I did what I did." 
Both Johnson and Paul Rathgeb, 18, face the 
charges in connection with a Sept. 11, 1981 incident 
at the David Dow residence, 128 W. Jackson St., 
Charleston. 
The two are also charged with burglary and bat­
tery in connection with a separate incident which 
occurred the same night at the Mitchell Powell 
residence, 609 C. St., Charleston. 
Johnson said in the tape, "I don't know what 
made us ·do that, or why we were there, really. I 
know I did what I did, and in a way I'm glad I got 
caught." 
Johnson and Rathgeb have I?oth pleaded inno­
cent to the charges. , 
Rathgeb's trial was separated from Johnson's 
Dec. 14 and will be heard at a later date. · 
Four students testified at the trial in defense of 
Johnson. 
Eastern freshmen Daniel J. Downs and Brad 
Hayes and sophomore David Gerdes appeared in 
court while freshman Davis Maisch testified 
through deposition. 
The students, all residents of Douglas Hall where 
Jo_hnson lived last semester, testified that Johnson 
had been drinking and smoking marijuana the day 
of the incident and was not coherent because he was 
under the influence of the intoxicants. 
Defense attorney Fred Kubicek said he would at­
tempt to show that his client was not mentally 
sound and that his actions on the night of Sept. 11 
were confused because of extensive use of drugs and . 
alcohol. 
The tapes were presented by Coles County State's 
Attorney Nancy Owen. 
had smoked about 20 mariiuana cigarettes, six or 
seven of which he smoked bY himself. He also said 
he and friends drank about· six pitchers of beer, and 
that he alone drank about seven additional bottles 
of beer. 
Johnson said he remembered going to the Dow 
home with Rathgeb after -frequenting local bars, 
and after breaking into the house through a win­
dow, Rathgeb told him, "C'mon man, knock her 
out." 
· 
"I hit her with my left hand a few times, she kept 
grabbing her chest; I thought she was going to have 
a heart attack or something, so I asked her for the 
number to the hospital so I could call for an am­
bulance after we left," Johnson's taped voice said. 
Ruby Dow, 80, sustained facial lacerations and 
contusions along with a broken arm and cracked 
ribs, Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Cef!ter emergency 
room physician Bradley Ward testified. 
Johnson said he and Rathgeb took turns hitting 
Dow, and _ransacked the house looking for 
valuables. 
After taking valuables, including a watch and 
Dow's purse which police found later, Johnson said 
he and Rathgeb left and proceeded to the Powell 
house where they, "walked right in the back door." 
Powell said he heard a noise in his kitchen and 
found a black male standing near the table. Powell 
said the intruder took his wife's purse and ran out 
the door. Powell said he chased that intruder and 
another, who emerged from another room, out of 
the house and into the woods behind the house. 
On the tape, Johnson said, "A guy started chas­
ing us. He said, 'Come back here or I'll kill you.' 
He caught up to us so we defended ourselves." 
"I kept hitting him (Powell)" Johnson con, 
tinued. "Paul was going crazy; he was kicking him. 
He (Powell) was pleading with us (to stop) ... then 
we left and found a bike. I didn't know where we 
were," Johnson said. 
Former Eastern student Carlos Johnson walks 
down the hall of the Coles County Courtroom back 
.to his trial on Wednesday. (News photo by Brian Or­
miston.) 
Spectators who filled the courtroom listened to 
. the taped statements which were taken by a police 
interrogator Sept. 23, in which Johnson told what 
he recalled of Sept. 11. 
·· 
On the tapes, Johnson said that on Sept_. 11 he 
Officer Mark Findley testified that around mid­
night he apprehended Rathgeb and Johnson on 
Third Street and Grant Avenue for investigation in 
connection with the Powell burglary . 
The trial will continue Thursday. Rathgeb was 
scheduled to testify for the defense Wednesday, but 
was unable to arrive from southern Illinois. 
Two stUdents arrested during weekend bar checks 
by Dru Sefton 
As a result of the first of spot checks 
of area bars, two Eastern students have 
been arrested and charged with 
violating the city liquor ordinance. 
Charleston Police Chief Maurice 
Johnson said Wednesday he thinks the 
spot checks were successful and will be 
continued. 
Johnson said officers checked all ci­
ty bars and liquor stores Friday and 
Saturday nights to see that Charleston 
Mayor Bob Hickman's stricter liquor 
policies were being enforced. 
. At last Tuesday's city council 
meeting, Hickman announced a 
crackdown on alleged underaged 
drinking in the bars. Hickman said bar 
owners, bartenders and the underaged 
offenders would. be charged if viola­
tions were found during police spot 
checks. 
Johnson would not release the 
names of the students. 
Coles County State's Attorney Nan­
cy Owen said the names could not be 
released because charges have not yet 
been filed in the circuit clerk's office. 
Johnson said an 18-year-old Eastern 
student was arrested and charged with 
illegal possession of alcohol by a_ 
minor. The student was arrested out­
side Mother's, 506 Monroe St., _with 
beer in his possession. 
Johnson added it could not be prov-
ed where the student purchased the 
beer, so whoever sold the beer to the 
student could not be charged. 
Another student, 19, was also ar­
rested and charged with misrepresenta-
tion of age by a minor. Johnson said 
this student was also arrested at 
Mother's while trying to use a false ID 
to gain admission to-the bar. 
The appearance of the officers may 
· be enough to deter some underaged 
persons from trying to purchase liquor, 
Johnson said. 
ISSC aid proposal to consider acadenlic progress 
by Dana Eastridge 
A proposal which could mandate 
that academic progress be considered 
along with financial need as a require­
ment for 1983-84 scholarships was in­
troduced at the Illinois State Scholar­
ship Commission meeting Monday. 
ISSC . director Larry Matejka said 
the commission is becoming concerned 
because some students receive scholar­
ships while earning· D or F grade 
averages. 
He said 'there are no figures available 
to show exactly how many students fall 
into this category. 
· The proposal is being studied by the 
comm1ss1on, and could be im­
plemented by 1983�84, Director of 
·Scholarships and Grants Keith Jepsen 
said Tuesday. He said he did not know 
when to expect a ruling. 
Currently, the ISSC allows each 
university to form its own criteria, but 
.some are not enforcing the policies, he 
added. 
· 
Matejka said, "There are two levels 
of concern-what an institution says, $30,000. 
but also what an institution does. Matejka said the administration 
While an institution says one thing, it hopes to cut out loans to students who 
may not enforce it." do not need the money. 
John Flynn, Eastern associate direc- He added that. another administra-
tor of financial aids, said recent'ty that tion proposal calls for interest rates on 
Eastern's policy, which is enforced, re- loans made after April .1 to ·revert to 
quires students to-successfully complte current market prices two years after a 
60 percent of their semester hours, and student graduates. Currently, in­
allows students to· receive only 10 terest rates on guaranteed loans run 
semester·s of financial aid. under 10 percent, compared to market 
In other matters, Matejka said the rates of about 16 percent, Matejka ad- -
ISSC ·also discussed President Ronald ded. 
Reagan's proposed changes to the Jepsen said the ISSC has also decid-
guaranteed student loan program. ed to make its original request of $110 
The proposals would require finan- million to the'-General Assembly, 
cial need to be proven before a loan is despite a recommendation by the Il­
made, would increase the loan fee for tinois Board of Higher Education that 
government processing from 5 percent the request be lower .... 
of an awarded loan to 10 percent of the The IBHE ·recommended the ISSC 
loan, and would make loans available' , cut' its appropriation request to $104 
to graduate or profossional school million. 
students, Matejka said. "We're going to ask for what we 
Flynn said under current regula- think we need, although we may not 
tions, financial need must be proven get it," Jepsen said. 
orily if yearly income is more than 
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News Ro"nd-Up 
Kissinger has heart surgery 
BOSTON-Former Secretary of State Henry A. Kiss­
inger underwent four hours of open heart surgery Wednes­
day to bypass clogged arteries and was reported in 
"satisfactory and stable c011dition," a spokesman for 
Massachusetts General Hospital said. 
The operation concluded at approximately l p.m.," said 
the spokesman Martin Bander. 
·women testify in Parker case 
MOUNT VERNON-f'our women testified Wednesday 
· that they had dinners, conversations, and sometimes sex 
with former University of Illinois vice presdident Robert 
Parker, and that he gave them as much as 208,000 each. 
Parker, a vice president for financial affairs, is on trial 
in Jefferson County Cir·.;uit Court on 157 counts of felony 
theft in connection with the disappearance of about 
$600,000 in University funds. 
Fires damage fraternity house 
CHAMPAIGN-Two major fires near the Universty of 
Illinois within 13 hours caused extensive damage to a 
fraternity house and stores in the main campus business 
district, authorities said. 
Fire early Wednesday damaged a campus record store 
and caused smoke and water damage to six other shops on 
East Green Street. The ice-covered street was closed to 
traffic. 
Reagan firm on budget 
WASHINGTON-President Reagan refused to retreat 
Wednesday from his plan for reducing inflation in the 
years ahead even though he acknowledged the nation must 
enoure the highest unemployment in decades and a reces­
sion along the way. 
·In an economic repQrt to. Congress, Reagan also held 
firmly to his record-deficit budget and predicted that his 
tax-cut medicine would nurse the nation back to a 
''vigorous economic recovery.'' . 
At the same time, Federal Reserve Chairman Paul A. 
Volcker vowed to hold to anti-inflation course of slower 
mbney growth. And he warned Congress that without 
smaller deficits, "we would be on a collision course" 
between the need for economic growth and the lack of 
money for lending to finance that dpansion. 
El Salvador guardsmen ·charged 
in murders of American women 
EL SALVADOR (AP)-El Salvador's U.S. 
backed civilian-militry junta indicted six national 
guardsmen Wednesday on charges that they took 
part in the murder of four American chur­
chwomen more than a year ago, Western 
diplomats said. 
The Defense Ministry issued a one-sentence 
statement that the government had concluded its 
investigation of the Dec. 2, 1 980, murders and 
would make its case public "within a few days." 
The ministry canceled a news conference 
scheduled to announce the indictments. No 
Salvadoran official would talk publicly of the 
case. 
The development follows the U.S. Congress' 
approval last week of $55 million in additional 
military aid for this war-torn Central American 
country, where leftist guerrillas are trying to top­
ple the government. At least 32,000 people are 
believed to have been killed since the Oct. 15, 
1979 coup that brought the junta to power. 
Two army helicoptors flew the suspects from 
national guard headquarters in San Salvador to a 
courthouse in Zacotecoluca, 37 miles southeast, 
for arraignment before a civilian judge, said the 
diplomats, who requested anonymity for policy 
reasons. 
The six guardsmen have been detained for 10 
months. 
Military sources, who asked anonymity, said 
two other suspects also had been arrested in con­
nection with the case and that one of them con­
fessed his direct participation in the crime. The 
source, who asked not to be quoted by name, 
refused to identify the two men. 
There was no immediate word if those two also 
were indicted. 
Diplomats who have followed the secret in­
vestigation said they were told privately by 
Salvadoran officials that the six suspects were be­
ing taken before Judge Rauda Murcia. 
Relief agency-Government is 
·blocking foreign medical help 
SAN SALVADOR-(AP)-El Salvador's most away from his o�fice all we�k. 
active relief agency says it has run out of A Western. d1pl.omat sa1�; however •. �ha� . t�e medicine for 33,000 war refugees and that the �overnment mact1on was not surpns•.n.g •,n government is blocking delivery of emergency hght of what he called the Salvadoran m1_htar� s �edical aid from abroad. suspic.ion that t�e Green .cross a�d ot.her rehef J n Francisco Zamora president of the: • agencies are partial to leftist rebels m this Central 
sa1::doran Green Cross, s�ys the agency has Americ_an coun!ry's civi! war. The Green Cross is 
been waiting since October for a Public Health the Latin Amencan eqmvalent of the Re.
d Cross. 
Ministry permit to retrieve three tons of an- Last week, the �over�ment permitted the 
tibiotics, tranquilizers, vitamins and surgical Green Cross to receive eight new ambul�nces 
equipment from a customs warehouse here. donated by the U.S. Agency of International 
A separate Green Cross. request permission .
to Development. . import 36 two-way radios, one for each of its At the same time, howeve�, t�e army . forced field offices caring for refugees, has gone t?e <:Jreen Cross .to abandon is s1:c-man field of­unanswered for the same length of time, he says. f1ce m San Francisco Gotera, capital of Morazan 
No ministry official contacted by the p�ovinc� near Hon?ur�s and scene of some of 
Associated Press could explain the four-month the heaviest recent f1ght1�g. . delay in the pern�its, which they say usuall� !ake Locally bought ?1ed1cal _supplies at Green 
four weeks to process. Public Health M1mster Cross headqu�rte�s m San Sal�ador h�ve run so 
Jose Ramon Avalos Navarrate, a member of the low that dehvenes to _the field offices were 
country's ruling civilian military junta, has been suspended about a month ago. 
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I'll play for you· 
Students were given the chance to display their 
talents Tuesday night at Openstage in the 
Rathskeller . Shown here are David Knuth, Brenda 
Thursday, February 1 1 � 1 982 
Building hours 
1 announced for 
campus holiday 
by Sue Ann Minor 
3 
With many students, faculty and university 
employees leaving campus to take advantage of the 
three-day Lincoln's Birthday weekend, several 
buildings will be dosed or will cut back hours. 
• Booth Library will close at 4:30 p.m. Thursday 
·and remain closed Friday and Sat�rday. The library 
""',,...::;-' will reopen at 4 p.m. Sunday. 
Osterman, John Garrison. Openstage is an UB 
sponsored event . (News photo by Keith Williams) 
• In Eastern's Health Service, an evening nurse 
will be available until 9 p.m. Thursday. No service 
will be available this weekend. The Health Service 
will resume normal hours Monday. 
• The University Union will be open from 8:30 
a.m. to midnight Friday. Weekend hours will be the 
same as usual. 
• The Union lobby shop will open at 9 a.m. and 
close at 3 p.m. Friday; bowling lanes will be open 
from noon to midnight and Hardee's in the Panther 
Lair will be open from 1 1  a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday. 
Senate opposes CIPS rate increase · • Union check cashing, the Bookstore, the Rathskeller and student duplicating will be closed Friday. 
by Crystal Schrof 
The Student Senate Wednesday signed a petition 
to oppose a proposed rate increase in electricity and 
natural gas by the Central Illinois Public Service 
Co. 
1 
Isabel Parrott, chairman of the Women's Student 
Caucus, said the group is circulating petitions on 
behalf of Eastern's student body a�ainst the pro­
posed CIPS increases of 26.8 percent for electricity 
and 7 .3 percent for natural gas. 
By signing the petition, senators will have the op­
tion of representing Eastern at Illinois Commerce 
Commission hearings in Springfield. 
Parrott said the senators could go on record as 
"non-technical interveners" since they are not paid 
lobbyists. 
Any senators attending could testify on behalf of 
students opposing the rate increase. 
Parrott said the group is also planning on cir­
culating petitions in the residence halls, among 
faculty members and civil service employees at 
Eastern. 
Senator Julie Smith said the housing committee 
will help Parrott circulate the petitions in the 
residence halls. . 
In other business, the senate approved money· to 
s_end Eastern's Illinois Student Association 
r representative to the February ISA meeting at 
Sangamon State University in Springfield. 
· The senate voted to allocate approximately $42 
for junior Debbie Tymczuk to. attend the meeting 
and announce that her position o!l the board of 
directors will be vacated. 
Tymczuk said she would also announce that 
Eastern would n9 longet continue to support the 
ISA. 
The senate voted 16-8 last week not to pay $300 
dues to ISA to maintain membership for next fiscal 
year. The senate also voted not to pay membership 
for the year starting September 1 98 1. 
Senator Claudia Christiansen said the· senate 
should allocate the money for Tymczuk to attend so 
Eastern can "take care of business and wrap up 
things with the ISA." 
Student Body President Bob Glover encouraged 
more senators to attend ISA meetings simply to 
observe proceedings. 
In other business, the senate discussed but did not 
take any action on a proposed grants-in-aid fee in­
crease. 
In a letter to Senate Speaker Karen Kupsche, 
Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin recommended 
an increase of $3 per semester to fund the GIA. 
The increase would bring the total amount 
students pay in fees for the GIA to $ 18 per 
semester. 
In the letter, Marvin said the talented student 
award and the GIA program have enabled Eastern 
to compete with other public and private !n­
stitutions in Illinois for high quality, talented 
students and the successes in recent years of ac­
tivities in music; art, athletics, journalism and 
forensics. 
• Cross country ski rental will be available from 
I p.m. to 3 p.m. Thursday in the Grand Ballroom 
coat checkroom. Normally skis can only be checked 
out on Friday, Denise Turk, Union graphics coor­
dinator, said. 
• The residence halls will be open all weekend, 
but no meals will be served Friday. 
• McAfee and Lantz gyms will be open as usual 
Friday. McAfee is not open on the weekends, but 
Lantz will be open as usual. Buzzard pool will also 
be open· as usual on Friday. 
Correction 
It was incorrectly reported in Wednesday's Daily 
Eastern News that Central Illinois Public Service 
Co. is requesting a 34. 1 percent increase for elec­
tricity and natural gas. 
Jack Cook, district superintendent for CIPS, said 
the company has requested a 26.8 percent increase 
for electricity rates and a 7.3 percent increase for 
natural gas rates. 
Cook said since the rates are for different ser­
vices, it is incorrect to total the increases into one 
· figure. 
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Eastern Illinois University 
Interpreter's Theatre presents 
D.A. Silverman's adaption of 
Kurt Vonnegut Jr.'s 
CA T'S CRADLE 
f ost�n-f ree delivery 
1600 Lincoln 345-3400 
Up Up �nd Away 
Balloonery 
Rose� are Red 
Violets are Blue 
Send a Balloon Bouquet 
To express the love from you 
Send your Valentine a Balloon 
Bouquet! 
Box141 345-9462 
8:00 p.m. Feb. 19, 20, 22; 
2:00 p.m.  Feb. 21 
in the Playroom - Doudna Fine Arts Center 
$3.50 Adults, $2.50 Youth & Senior Citizens, $2.00 EIU Students 
Ticket office opens Mon., Feb. 15. Phone 581·3110 for reservations. 
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Forum requires serious input 
Through a new program broadcast weekly by terest in the program from concerned students 
campu� radio station WELH, students, faculty and and faculty. 
administrators have a unique opportunity to con- The program wili' not work if only one of these 
tribute input and· receive answers concerning two areas is fully developed. 
issues facing higher education. For the program to succeed, student listeners 
WELH began broadcasting "WELH Open must be serious about their opinions when they 
Forum" last Thursday in an attempt to give call the station. It will take only a few facetious 
listeners a more active role in university affairs. calls to detract from a particular program and 
During the haif-hour program, university policy ultimately, the entire forum. · 
makers will speak ,Jo the university community In addition, chosen speakers must seriously 
about issues and events. speak about the material and attempt to present 
The program is intended to encourage discus- clear, factual statements concerning the issue. 
sion of issues which involve higher education. Through the combination of these two parts, 
However, it will succeed only if students and one program should emerge that is informative 
administrators produce health discussions by tak- ·and enlightening to all areas of campus. 
ing the matters seriously. WELH is to be commended for taking the first 
WELH Open Forum has the potential to provide step towards offering the campus community a 
administrators with the chance to clear up chance to increase discussion-an important 
misconceptions about complex issues. It also af outlet for any campus. 
fords students a chance to air their views about Students as well as administrators will now be 
those same issues. the ones to make the concept a good one through 
That potential must now be developed through participation. 
careful selection of speakers and by soliciting in-
TJ.IANKS To TUE E.L.J./. INTERVIEW SUO<.J, IJE MET OL' �ANK IUR.E/ 
YEAM, UP 'Ttl.l- Now 
z Ntvrn MET ·A 
SEWER MA/NTEtJANC.£ • 
EN61"EER BEFOR£. 
Expecting support is a two-way street 
During the course of this basketball season, a lot of fans p I ,. JI have said the problems of our Panthers are due to the ersona e: 
thousands· of empty-seats at home games in Lantz �tadium. . 
The Dally Eastern News 
Your Turn 
16 hours is limiting 
Editor: 
.In regard to the article concerning 
the proposal of restricting registration 
to 16 credit hours a semester, we feel 
it is absurd and blantantly ignorant 
of the student's educational needs. 
Frankly, we do not know where 
these people (ad hoc committee) of 
supposedly higher education came up 
with ideas of such low mentality. This 
proposal is placing an unfair burden 
on the students when the administra­
tion is truly to blame, since it was 
their shortcoming of planning that 
created this situation. 
This proposal would make it prac­
tically impossible for an individual to 
change majors or even to drop a 
class, without having to pay for 
another semester of classes. It would 
also compound the situation of selling 
and buying classes in the add-drop 
line, since additional hours needed to 
fulfill graduation requirements could 
only be acquired in the add-drop line. 
We feel the time has come for the 
administration to realize the problem 
lies in an insufficient number of class 
sections and the instructors to teach 
them. 
Michael Baker 
Jerry BeH 
Don't restrict hours 
·Editor: 
I was appalled to read of the deci­
sion made by the ad hoc committee 
on registration to restrict Eastern · 
students from pre-registering for 
more than 16 hours next fall. The 
Eastern handbook states that a stu­
dent may take a maximum of 18 
hours without paying an overload fee . 
Since most classes are worth three 
credit hours, this restricts a student 
from pre-registering for more than 15 
hours if he wants to take a full 18 
hour load. This means more students 
standing in add-drop lines hoping, 
praying, or even bargaining for a 
class they should have been able to 
pre-register for. 
For a university trying to organize 
and lessen the lines for its add-drop 
system, I think it has taken a step in 
the wrong direction. Following this logic, a sold-out Lantz would mean a Pan- Andy Robeznieks 
ther vi cfory. iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiiiiiii iii iii iiiiiiiiifiiii iii iii iii iii iii iiiiiiiiii . p am Ross 
However, sell-outs do not guarantee victories. As 
evidence look at the situation of a certain Chicago National 
League baseb�ll team. 
As far as I know, not one member of the volleyball club 
showed up for the journalism open house. 
Every year the Cubs sell over a million tickets to tiny It was just another case of one campus group not suppor-
Wrigley Field and every September the Cubs close the ting the other. _ 
season miles from first place. Getting back to the basketball team, how many players 
Still the basketball enthusiasts point out if students went to go see "Seduced", the play put on by the theater 
would 'show some support the team would ha;e a better at� department which won rave reviews? 
titude which would cause them to play better and win more If the basketball· players expect the theater students to 
games. 
- support them, shouldn't the theater students expect the 
However, in the university catalog, there is no reference same support from the basketball team? 
to supporting the basketball team as a requirement of the Another area where the cry of "we get no support from 
student body. the students" is heard comes from women's athletics. 
For that matter there were also no requirements deman- Again, how much support do the women athletes give to 
ding student support of the football team, soccer team, the other student activities? 
· swim team, dance club, jazz band, or theater group either. There is usually one group or another that complains they 
Last semester the journalism department sponsored an don't receive the student support they deserve. 
open house to show off the new facilities in Buzzard. Before any other organization complains, they should sit 
Even though students were promised to have their name back and take a look at how much support they are giving 
printed in the paper if they cam�, just a handful of students the other groups who deserve equal support. 
showed. When you see empty seats at Lantz it doesn't necessarily 
The same semester, the volleyball club wrote a letter to the· mean students are blowing off the-team-they might be 
paper complaining about the lack..of support they were get- practicing or rehearsing for the day they'll be asking for stu-
ting from The Daily Eastern News. dent support. 
Change the answers 
Editor: 
I have been a fan of your 
crossword puzzle for over a year 
now. I also enjoy reading 
Doonesbury. Why. do you put the 
solution right next to Doonesbury 
right side up? 
· 
Most publications put solutions to 
puzzles upside down so the reader 
doesn't glance at it accidentally and 
ruin his challenge. 
I'm sure putting the solution upside 
down won't take any special effort or 
use additional space. 
Perry Casalino 
Letters Poll�y 
If your letter· fails to run within 
three publication days of its submis­
sion, please contact us at the Daily 
Eastern News office at 581-2812. 
·Names are withheld upon request 
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Polish crisis carries serious effect for U . . s. interests. 
by Maureen Foertsch 
The crisis in Poland has restricted that country's 
economic growth, but also has serious effects on 
U.S. interests. 
In a brown bag seminar sponsored Wednesday by 
the Public Administration Association in conjuc­
ti�n with the political science department, two 
Eastern faculty members discussed U.S. and Soviet 
strategies in Poland. 
Political science department chairman Larry 
Thorsen said Poland is suffering from great 
economic problems as a result of the Solidarity 
strike, which has worsened since the imposition of 
martial law. 
"Poland now has a debt of $80 million to 
Western banks and governments," he said. 
He added, "Polish production levels have drop­
ped and Poland is experiencing high inflation, 
which occurs partially because the Polish people 
have money," .but at times they have nothing to 
buy. _ 
"And the level of Polish production has been 
severely lowered by work slow-downs," he added. 
History professor Stephan Horak said war has . 
been mentioned by the media as a possibility to deal 
It's Coming .•.. 
Enjoy a hot breakfast 
with Morty's breakfast buffet 
Come in and "lets get acquainted" 
with FREE Coffee 
from 7 :15 to 10:30 
with the crisis in Poland, but both the United States 
and Soviet Union fear the possibility of war. 
Thorsen said the United States would probably 
gain nothing on a global scale by going to war 
against the Soviet Union. 
But Horak said he believes the United States must 
influence the Polish situation in order to maintain 
its position as a superpower. 
"Whatever is going on in Poland, or in El 
Salvador and Africa, affects us daily," Horak said. 
Thorsen added that he believed Soviet military in­
tervention in Poland would not help the Polish 
economic situation. 
"The Soviet Union has to help Poland pay its 
debt," he said. "The Soviet Union needs and wants 
Polish goods and exchange." 
CAA to vote on honors council membership 
by Mary Holland 
The Council on Academic Affairs will vote 
Thursday to approve members chosen to serve on 
the new honors council. 
The honors council will ov.ersee the new honors 
program scheduled to go into effect next fall. 
Under the honors program, academically 
talented students will be offered a chance to com­
plete advanced course work. 
CAA Chairperson Sharon Bartling said the 
members of the honors council were chosen by Vice 
President for Academic Affairs Stanley Rives. 
They are prob.ably faculty members who are in-
volved in teaching the classes, she added. 
In other business, the CAA will decide whether to 
approve a senior seminars report presented at last 
week's meeting. ., 
Senior seminars, designed as a cross-disciplinary 
experience allowing students to apply knowledge 
gained as an undergraduate, are a new graduation 
requirement for students who will graduate under 
the 1 98 1-82 catalog. 
Last week, some CAA members objected to a 
provision of the report which would require course 
proposals to be approved by a committee other than 
the CAA. 
Fresh deli/meats and cheeses on French Loaf Bread 
Save 25c on any sandwich w/coupon 
a_r t y's Open Mon.-Sat. l l a.m.-2 a.m. I Su
nday 12 p.m.-10 p.m. 
Delivery l p.m. - 2 a.m. M-S 
12 p.m. - l 0 p.m: Sun. 
Expires 2128182 ---------·COUPON·---------
416 Seventh St. · 345-4150 
The Men of Signia Pi 
Kelly Crouse Mike Wendland 
Congratulations Guys! 
Dollar Days 
( _) Thurs, Frlday, Saturday 
. ; ;11 February 18-20 
y I 
I 
DRASTIC 
REDUCTIONS 
ALL SALE 
Ite1nsare 
Less than 1/2 price 
' 
Ott It s 
1614 Broadway - Downtown Mattoon 
I 
-� 
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Break th� ice at Capades 
Ice Capade stars Randy Coyne and Debby Cutter perform a juke box dance 
in the debut performance of the Ice Capades Tuesday night in Champaign. 
(News photo by Beth Lander) 
· 
Terry Head, one of the. comedy skaters in the Ice Capades, clowns around 
with the audience while during the performance Tuesday night at the Assembly 
Hall in Champaign. (News photo by Beth Lander) 
Because· you've been having your 
O\\ n ice capade� on the streets late­
ly-whether it be by car or by 
foot-the last thing on your mind may 
Review: 
BetseyGuziot 
be watching the lee Capades and its ner as they did years ago are enough of hundreds of sparkled-suited ice 
skaters. 
a reason to go see the lee Capades. 
But Tuesday night the lee Capades But the ris� of technology has gained 
broke the ice at the Assembly Hall in way for more spectacular feats of 
Champaign, with its debut perfor- showbiz, such as suspended flourescent 
mance celebrating the worlds of Alice butterflies skating and flying arou·nd 
in Wonderland, juke boxes and Paris the psuedo-ice floor. Also, the lights 
on ice. are brighter, the costumes skimpier, 
And performances will continue and the music louder. 
every evening through Saturday at 8 The ''new and exciting" lee 
p.m., with matinees at 2 p.m. Friday, Capades, as the announcer put it Tues­
noon and 4 p.m. Saturday and 2 p.m. day, is not that exactly. It's just a bit 
and 6 p.m. Sunday. flashier than the Ice Capades were in 
Do you remember the days when you the days of my childhood. 
went to the lee Capades with your Although the show abides by some 
family? How you laughed at the funny of the same old rituals of an ice show 
ice skaters, and fell in love with the year after year-which it should-it 
movements of either a cute Capadette really shouldn't accomplish much 
or the male solo star? more. 
Or t:iow the rows of costumed skaters And although it seemed new and ex-
moved in precise synchronization, not citing at first, memories of the early lee 
missipg one beat of the .music played Capades were eventually overcome by 
by the corner orchestra? monotony. 
The memories conjured up when you The show is a little more dazzling 
see the skating troupe delighting than in the past, hut the dazzle may get 
parents and children in the same man- to you. 
������mm�������������������� ;I?. Save10% Save10% Save10% Save10% Save10% Save10% Save10% Save10% Save 0 
0 = 
Greeq cl�t�es? 
Grecq beer?, 
Oq t�e Verge is lookiqg for 
the 1 O most Irish people 
oq cm11pus. fiqd out llow to qualify 
by pickiqg up aq applicatioq at t1 e 
ilaily Easterq News, Nortll Buzzard GYIQ. 
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CUR.id's Corner F 
Colorful 
Candles 
Animal Liberation Sale 
10% off any stuffed animal 
be kind to your "Kind Furry Friends" 
,,. �ugs&. 
HOURS: G
\ass>14ate 
Mon. thru Thurs . 
9:00 a m.·8.00 p m. 
Fri. 9:00 a.m.·itOO p.m. "' rn 
<F. Sat. 1 0:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m 
• 
o Sunday 1 :00·5:00 p.m. 
'; 345-4600 · Located in Universit'J Village ... 
> 0 
� aAes 0;0 � aAes 0;001. aAes 0/oO� aAes 0/oO� a/\es 0/oO&. aAes 0/oOI. aAes 0/oOI. �ABS o/oO&. aAes '#. 
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Tryouts set for fl.ag c�orp Skiers to battle 
obstacle route Lola , by Dawn M orvil le . 
Tryouts for the Marching Blue· Flag 
Corp are scheduled for next week for 
Eastern women interested in -being a 
member of the corp. 
Co-captian Carol Wakefield said 
workshops are set for 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday in 
Buzzard South Gym. 
The · eight returning flag corp 
members from this year will be conduc.­
ting the workshops, she said . -
Final auditions are set f o r  7 p . m .  
Thursday in Buzzard South Gym. 
Wakefield said women ·will be judg­
ed on marching skills and their perfor­
mance on a routine taught during the 
worksi)ops. 
Women will also have to perform an 
impromptu routine that will be shown 
to them Thursday before the tryouts 
begin . The performance will judge how 
quickly they can learn new routines 
and movements, Wakefield said. 
She apded that no experience is 
necessary. 
Wakefield said up to 24 women may 
be chosen for next year's corp. 
Iri the past, flag corp tryouts were · 
scheduled in April. She said th-i s 
semester tryouts, were set at an earlier 
date so members can practice during 
the semester. 
Wakefield said corp members will 
meet several times this semester to 
work on marching and a few of the 
basic moves with the flag for those 
members who are less experienced. 
The names of the women selected for 
the flag corp will be posted Friday in 
Fine Arts Building Room 24 , she said . 
A cross-country ski obstacle course 
event is being sponsored by the 
Charleston Recreation Department 
Saturday, a spokesman for the depart-' 
ment said. 
Kiwanas Park in Ch arleston is the 
location for the event, which begin s  at 
l O a.m. 
· 
A course will be set up in the park 
and participants will  race aga i n s t  the 
clock to see who can ski the course the  
fastest, the spokesman said. 
Participants will probably be divided 
into age groups, the spo kesman added . 
A $ 1  registration fee is required from 
each entrant, and preregistration by 
Friday is necessary. For more informa� 
tion, contact th.e department, 345-
6897 . 
They really made 
CHIEF O f  the tribe.  
Congratulati ons  · 
on your 
edi torsh ip  
you 
The Financial A id <.Jang 
Have a Happy Valentine's Day 
RENT A JALOPY 
G ri mes Motor Sales , Inc. 
· 1 1 th  & Modi  son C ha •  le<;  ton IL 3 4 5 . 4 4 5 5  
DELTA SIGMA PI 
THE PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS FRATERNITY 
PRESENTS MARCH 26-APRIL 4,  1982 Arrangemerns by . 
. ECHO TRAVEL ,  INC . 
MC 1 5257 1 F  SPRING BREAK 
IN 
DA.YTONA 
BEACH ¢$· ·1· 2· 5· . SIX P.E�ROOM. . . (3 DOUBLE BEDS) 
AT THE FOUR PER ROOM (2 DOUBLE BEDS) 
PLAZA ,HOTEL �$139 Guaranteed kitchenette or oceanfront available at small additional charge 
, (Located near the center of strip) . Our prices will not be undercut! 
"F_'ree party en route" 
v . -
TRIP INCLUDES: * Round trip motor coac;h transportation via modern . 
highway coaches to Daytona Beach, Florida, leaving Friday, March 26, arriving the 
following day. The return trip departs the following Saturday, arriving home Sunday. 
-Ii Seven nights accommodations at the beautiful and exciting Plaza Hotel of Daytona 
Beach. Located at 600 North Atlantic Ave. ,  it is the most demanded hotel on the strip at 
that time. * A  truly great schedule of activities including our famous pool dec k  parties 
and l5elly flop contest·. * Optional excursions available to Disney World and several other 
attractions. * Numerous bar and restaurant discounts arranged in Daytona Beach for 
you. * The services of full time travel representatives to insure a trouble-free trip. * All  
taxes and gratuities . · 
· 
Our trips are always the best deal 
and the best time 
- - ----'--
The Plaza Hotel, loc;ated right in the middle of the 
strip, is definitely the place to be during spring 
break. Ask anyone who has been to Daytona. · The 
hotel. has a pool, big party. deck, restaurant, four 
bars, color TV, air conditioned rooms and plenty 
of �ctivities . Pictures are available where you sign 
up. Our motor coaches are nothing but the highest . 
quality highway coaches . We also give you more 
extras with our trip than anyone else. Don - t blow 
it and go on a lower quality trip. 
Last year over 250 people had the time of their l ife 
on this trip 
FOR SIGN UP - . 
INFQRMATION. 
C:ALL. 348-8869. 
OR 348-0970 
7 
I 
I 
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Holiday exhibit 
debuts in Union 
by Cheri Newman . 
Valentines Day has b!!en expanded 
by the Paul Sargent Art Gallery until 
March 3 .  
An exhibition titled " A  Valentine In 
Clay" makes its debut I p . m .  to 5 p . m .  
Valentines Day in the Paul Sargent Art 
Gallery located on the lower level of 
the University Union. 
Each piece entered in the exhibit is 
centered around Valentines Day and 
made of clay. 
The exhibition was the original idea 
of Rod Buffington, the director of the 
Sargent Art Gallery. 
All exhibits center around Valentines 
Day. Forty five nationally acclaimed 
artists are participating in the exhibit 
including . two Eastern facul ty  
members-Bill Heyduck and June 
Krutza of the art department . · 
A special recital of Valentine music 
will be provided by Shirly Blankenship, 
professor of harp at the University of 
Illinios. 
Also on display at the gallery are a 
series of paintings titled " Patterns and 
Places" by Ann Day. Ann Day is a na­
tionally acclaimed artist from New 
Jersey . 
Ann Day was also a consultant on 
the construction •Of the Tarble Arts 
·Center . 
Hol iday postpones 
next RHA meeting 
The Residence Hall Association will 
not meet this week as a result of the 
three-day weekend. 
' 
Because of the holiday · " mo:;t 
members are going home Thursday 
afternoon, "  RHA Vice President Tam­
my Skowronnek said.  " We thought it 
would be better to postpone it . ' '  
The RHA will meet at 4 :30 p . m .  
Feb . 18 i n  the University Union , but 
the room has not yet been reserved , 
Skowronnek said.  
Skate-a-thon to aid 
Charleston student 
A benefit skate-a-thon to raise 
money for Shawn Cortney , a 
Charleston High School student who is  
suffering from Hodgskin' s  disease will 
be held Friday at the Rhythm and Roll 
Skating Rink in Mattoon. 
John Flaherty of Mattoon, whose 
wife Ruth is one of the organizers of 
the event, said the benefit will last from 
7 p . m .  until midnight and all proceeds 
will go to the " Help Shawn Fund, "  at 
the Bank of Charleston. 
The skating rink is located along 
North Rt . 45 in Mattoon. 
Happy Valentine's Day , P.J.  
"My! What big 
arms you have 
- not to men­
tion that fat bel­
ly. , ,  
Love, 
Katie 
You sexy broad. 
You're stil l  rough & 
tough at 21. 
Happy 
Birthday ! 
Love, 
Y.our buddies at Taylor 
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Mazu ma · . 
Records & Ta pes 
( Between Ike's & E . L . Krackers) 
This week's SPECIAL at Mazuma is 
The POLICE "G host in the Machine " 
Reg . price $ 7 . 69 
Special Price only $5.99 
Our annual January closeout of n e w  latest releases of L P 's 
and tapes is still in full s wing. Ne w titles being added daily! 
O ver 3 0 0  different titles to choose from!! 
Hours: Mon. -Sat. 1 0- 5, closed Sundays 
U N IO N  HOURS 
FOR 
Friday, February 1 2  
Bui ld ing Hours . . . . . .  · . . .  8 : 30 a . m . -midn ight 
Hardee's Panther Lai r  . 1 1  : 00 a . m . -'5 : QO p . m .  
Lobby Shop . . . . . . . . . . .  9 : 00 a . m . -3 : 00 p . m .  
Bookstore , Check Cashing . · . . . . . . . .  C losed 
Bowling Lanes • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Noon -C lose 
The Union and its Business Operations 
will resume regular hours on Sat. , Feb. 
1 3  and Sun, Feb. 1 4 . 
Texas Instruments 
advanced slide rule 
calculator with programmabi l ity 
.. . , 
Calculator · � 
Decision-Making 
Source book 
.,....,_ ,.ovr Reid or pror.Hlon, ,oUf' c•lculMM 
CM! "'4tlp ,.ou uN th• � ol •l•ll•llc•. financial m•th Mtd programm•blltty In m•lflng better cMclslon• 
Tl-55. Versatile sl ide rule calculator and "how to" book combination 
for statistical and mathematical problem solving - with simple 
programmabil ity. 
Advanced Tl-55 capab i l i t i e s  i n c l u d e  p rog ram m i n g ,  p l u s  a u n i q u e  b l e n d  of h a rdware and 
software s u p p o rt featu res. Easi l y  h a n d l es a l m ost any mathemat ica l  o p e rat i o n ,  f rom 
l o g a r it h m s  a n d  t r i g o n o m et ry to m o re advanced stat i s t i c a l  p r o b l e m s .  Easy-to- u n d e rstand 
1 40-page Calcula tor Decision Making Sourcebook sh ows you how to use the power of 
stat i s t i c s ,  f i n a n c i a l  mathemat ics ,  and p rog ram m a b i l ity in m a k i n g  better  d e c i s i o n s ,  whateve r 
y o u r  f i e l d  or p rofess i o n .  Step- by-step exa m p l es cover a n a l yz i n g  relat i o n s h i ps i n  data,  
ver i fy i n g  q u a l ity a n d  p e rfo rmance,  meas u r i n g  c h a n g e ,  forecast i n g  trends, test i n g  research 
c l a i m s ,  a n d  project i n g  i nvest m e n t  ret u rn s .  
Union 
Bookstore 
$ 50.00 
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' ' What a Sweetheart! ' '  
VALENTINE 
Gift Ideas: 
� Jewe&� 
Mon. thru Fri . 2-7 p .m.  
Saturday 9-6 p .m.  · 
Open Sunday: 
Noon-4 p.m . 
Happy 
Valentine's  
Day 
Love, Cindy 
FINAL . 
CLEARANCE . 
on al l 
Winter 
Merchandi se 
CZ !. ��:�:� ����::��� :� : I 
,. 
1512 II A" Street 
(West of McDonalds) 348-$471 
For generations, the Sunday meal has been a time for families 
to gather for good times anfi great food. Now. your Charleston 
Pizza Hut® restaurant offers you that  family-size Sunday me.a.I 
for just $9. 98! ft includes a large, three-topping pizza, a trip · 
to the salad bar for each person * and pitcher of soft drink. 
All for just $9. 98! So, bring the whole �--- ,.. family any Sunday between 1 1 :30 am 1 ll)lA/1 �1_ and midnight. You 'll get a great meal, ".f  � 
a great deal and we 'll do the dishes! nl� 
Offer goO{f on dine-in orders only through Feb. 28. 1982 � ut Not good in conjunction with any. other offer. ,.. • For up to 5 people 
c 1982 Pizza Hut Inc 
· How to impress a student body. 
Valentine's Day is your big chance. I mpress h im or 
her with an FTD* Valentine Bud Vase. A beautiful 
bouquet in an attractive heart-shaped vase. And at 
an affordable price. Stop by your nearest FTD� 
Florist soon. It's the perfect way to get that special 
student body to V1arm up to yo •. � 
S d . .  h . , �  en 1t wit spec1a - care. 
� ;o.!l  � 
!he FTD Valentint: Bud Vase is generally available for less than $12.50. As 
indepen�ent retailers, FTD . �lorists set their own p_rices. Service charges and delivery may be additional. © 1982 Florists Transworld Delivery 
Association. . · 
® Registered trademark of Florists' T ransworld Delivery Association. 
*A cooperatively-owned floral wire and membership service. 
9 · · ¥ ., " · "  ., � - ., 8 
0 . 6 9 GOLD SALEs 
8 Fri. · ·Feb. 1 2 I Sat. Feb. 1 3 8 
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off gold sale 
" Chains 
" Charms 
Cl 
0 
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Cl 
o. 
-s t;> · . . • Earlngs 
9 . . . § gand many other selected 1tems!5 
§Give A Gift Of Gold� 9For Valentine 's  DayL� 
8 Sale lasts Fri . & Sat. � 
§ 2 days 0nly · 6 
§ ffiogeQ'g. JeweQe1cg � 
� 500 6th . . 348-8340 Cl 
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Services Offere" 
I ' l l  type for you. $ 1 . 00  ·a 
page. Call S&ndy 345:-939 7 .  
--------�00 
Gossetts Foreign Car Repair, 
Wrecker & Parts Service, Junk 
yard. 345:6638. Call anytime. 
--------�00 
FAST RESUME SERVICE. 
Seniors: your resume attracts 
more interest when printed. 
Let us help make your resume 
look professional . Low, low 
price. Wide selection of paper . .  
Rardin Graphics, 6 1  7 1 8th St. 
5/7 
Typing 60¢ a page. Call 
l rlene. 345-5083 after 5 p . m .  
• 2/1 7 
Bi-ling�I student will tutor in 
either Spanish or English . 345 
6987. 
_________ .2/ 1 6  
Help Wanted 
Earn While You Learn. Sell 
Avon products part time, 
cosmetics ,  jewelry, daily 
needs. Call 345-4 1 69 after 5 
pm. 
----...,..--::--:::-::-'2/ 1 1  O V E R S E A S  J O B S  
Summer/year-round. Europa, 
S. America, Australia, Asia. All 
fields. .  $500-$1 200 monthly. 
Sightseeing. Free info. Write 
IJC Box 52-IL-3, Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92625. 
-------.,-- 313 
Build a business in your 
spare time. Excellent earnings 
and benefits . Call  Rick 
Kirkham, 235-0764. 
________ 2/1 8 
Need full-time and part-time 
nurses aides for 3 to 1 1  shift. 
Experienced and certified. Ap­
ply at Hilltop Convalescent 
Center. 
Z/ 1 8  
Wanted 
WANTED: Euchre players in 
Carmen Hall .  Call Beth, 58 1 -
2 7 1 6. 
. 
________ 2/1 7 
Rides/Riders 
Ride needed any weekend to 
Indiana University or Bloom­
ington, Bedford Indiana area. 
Call Jane 581 -2569. 
______ .c2/4 , 1 0, 1 1  
Ride needed to south side of 
Chicago or Oak Lawn , Hickory 
�Us area. Can leave anytime 
Thursday - help pay for gas! 
Call Don , 581 -6 1 47 .  
________ 2/1 1 
Need ride to Illinois State -
2 girts - will help pay for gas. 
Call MJ: 345-9552 . 
2/1 9 
Need a ride to Springfield -
one girt - will help pay for gas. 
Call Pattie: 345-9552 . 
________2/1 1 
For Rent 
· Rent a mini-storage as low as 
$1 5.00 per month . Phone 
�5-7746, West Rte 1 6. 
--------�oo 
2 bedroom furnished apart-
ment at 1 4th and Jackson, 
$200, low utilities. Call 345-
7 1 7 1 ,  
________ ___:00 
3-bedroom furnished house 
to sublease for summer. 3-4 
people. Two blocks from cam­
pus. Call 348- 1 255.  
--------�2/ 1 1 
Furnished apartment, men. 
Two bedroom, unfurnished 
house, attached garage. 345-
4846. 
________ 2/1 1 
Two-bedroom unfurnished 
apartment available now for 
two persons or married couple 
on year lease. 345- 77 46. 
00 
For Sale 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant from Carlyle Interiors 
.Unlimited. Located 2 miles 
west of Charleston on Rte. 1 6. 
Open · 8-6 Monday through 
Saturday. Phone 345-77 46. 
-���������00 
For Sale 
Used furniture at affordable 
prices. Couches - Lamps -
Tables - End tables - Beds -
Hidabeds; M uch · More! Ed 
Walker Furniture, 904 1 7th 
St. ,  345-5506 ; 345-9595. 
--------�0-0 
Panasonic Compact, BSA 
turntable, thruster speakers, 
cassette. $ 1 2 5 .  Brent, 345-
4562, 
-�-------2/1 9 
Direct drive, top of the line, 
realistic turntable with car­
tridge. Used only 3 months. 
Perfect condition. $ 1 60. 345-
2344. . 
____ ___ 2/1 5 
1 977 Gremlin, excellent 
body and runnin.g condition. P . S . , A . T . , ai r ,  AM- F M  
cassette, very low mileage. 
581 -57 9 1  or 581 -300 1 . 
_________.2/ 1 8  
Pioneer 30 Watt Receiver 
Dual Tape Monitor, Aux phono. 
Like new. Price negotiable. 
Vince, 348-0695. 
_________ .2/ 1 5  
For Sale: New black and 
white 1 2  inch TV, still in box. 
$80. 345-9064, 581 -3743. 
• 2/22 
Synergy works internal frame 
X-pedition back pack. Top 
loading with compression 
str�s. 3600 cu . in.  $ 1 1 0  -
phone 348-8826.  
_________ 2/1 5 
Lost and Fou nd 
LOST: Brown suede jacket 
at a party on 7th Street Friday. 
Please call 58 1 -5839 . Reward 
will be given. 
________ 2/1 1 
LOST: Keys on Taylor Hall 
key chain. If found return to 
Taylor desk or call Kathy 581 -
3707. 
--------�/ 1 5 
LOST: Blue EIU notebook 
containing Lit . notes sometime 
last Friday, Feb. 5, possibly in 
BEB. Call 581 -3944. 
________ 2/1 5 
Thursday's 
TV 
·Digest · 
Crossword 
Thursday's TV 
2:00 p.m. 
2-Texas 
3 ,  1 o-Guiding Light 
9-1 Dream of Jeannie 
1 5 , 2Q-Merv Griffin 
1 7 ,38-General Hospital 
2:05 p.m. 
4-Fun Time 
2:30 p.m. 
9-Gilligan's Island 
1 2-Electric Company 
2:35 p.m. 
4-Flinstones 
3:00 p.m. 
2-Little Rascals 
3-Movie: "Spinout" . ( 1 966) . 
Elvis Presley. 
9-SCooby-Doo 
1 0--Captain Jack 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 20-1 Love Lucy 
1 7-Edge of Night 
38-Movie- "The Time 
Travelers" ( 1 964). 
3:05 p.m. 
4-Munsters 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Big Valley 
9�Pink Panther 
1 5 , 20-Tom and Jerry 
1 7--John Davidson 
3:35 p.m. 
4-Leave it to Beaver 
4:00 p.m. 
9-lncredible Hulk 
1 0-Wonder Woman 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5, 2o-Gilligan's Island 
4:05 p.m. 
4-Brady Bunch 
4:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
1 2-3-2-1  Contact 
1 5,20-Brady Bunch 
_ 4:3s p:m .. 
4-Beverty Hillbillies · 
5:00 p.m. 
2, 1 0 , 1 7  , 38-News 
3-MASH 
9-Muppets 
1 2-5esame Street 
1 5 , 20-Happy Days Again 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Welcome Back, Kotter 
38-Mary Ty_ler Moore 
5:35 p.m. 
4-'-Gomer Pyle 
8:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3, 1 5 , 20-News 
9, 1 7-Barney Miller 
1 0-Muppet Show 
1 2-Nightly News Report 
38-All About. . .  
8:05 p.m. 
4--Carol Burnett 
8:30 p.m. 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3 , 38--College Basketball 
9-Laverne and Shirley 
1 0-PM Magazine 
1 2-MacNeil ,  Lehrer Report 
1 5 , 20-Laverne and Shirley 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
8:35 p.m. 
4-5anford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Fame 
9-Movie: "Bullitt" ( 1 968) 
Steve McQueen . 
1 0-Magnum, P . I .  
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7  ,38-Mork & Mindy 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Movie: "The Searchers" 
( 1 956) . John Wayne.  
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-1 2 & Company 
1 7-Bosom Buddies 
a:oo p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Diff'rent Strokes 
1 0-Knots Landing 
1 2-�ovi e :  " Key Largo 
( 1 948). People in a Florida 
hotel are ,held captive by 
gangsters during a hurricane. 
Humphrey Bogart. 
1 7-Barney Miller 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2o-Gimme a Break 
3-Knots Landing 
1 7 , 38-TSJCi 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Hill Street Blues 
3 , 1 0-Nurse 
9-News 
1 7-,38-20/20 
9:30 p.m. 
4 , 9-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7  , 20-News 
9-Barney Miller 
38-0dd Couple 
1 0:05 p.m. 
4-All in the Family 
1 0:1 0 p.m. 
1 2-Doctor Who 
1 0:30 p.111. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-5aturday Night 
1 0-Quincy 
1 7 , 38-Nightline 
1 0:35 p.m. 
4-Movie: "The Illustrated 
Man" ( 1 969).  Rod Steiger. 
1 2-News 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 7 , 38-Vegas 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Late Night With 
David Letterman 
9-Movie: "The Third Day•· 
( 1 965).  Georg_e Peppard. 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-The Saint 
Midnight 
3-Streets of San Fransisco 
Lost and Fou nd 
LOST: Woman 's heart­
shaped opal ring in the 3rd 
floor women's bathroom of 
Taylor about 3 .  weeks ago. 
Great sentimental val u e .  
Please return t o  Taylor desk or 
call 581 -2539. 
________ 2/1 5 
LOST: a tan notebook with 
Business Law I I  notes. Please 
return. 345-6938 . 
-=":'.'"".""":-=--,....---2/ 1 5 FOUND: 2/9 - G . M .  car 
keys. Claim at Room 223 BEB. 
2/1 5 
LOST: Attention to Whoever 
walked off with a blue & tan ski 
jacket at the 1 3 1 2  4th St. party 
Saturday night, PLEASE return 
It & no questions will be asked. 
It would be greatly ap­
preciated. Call 348-0287. 
�=------2/1 5 
FOUND: One pair of brown 
work gloves in study room of 
library 1 -2 .  Call 3 1 85. 
________,2/ 1 6  
LOST: Ladies' gold watch in 
Lantz Gym or rm. 304, Lantz . 
Please call Kathy at 348-0235 
if found. 
----'-----·2/1 6 
FOUND: Beige suede mit­
ten,  sheepskin trim for left 
hand. Pick up at 205 Old Main.  
________2/1 6 
FOUND: Gold watch in Lantz 
parking lot after Monday's 
game Call to identify. Scott, 
348-0722.  
_____ __ 2/ 1 6  
LOST: Keys on a plain ring 
with a gold tag and personal in­
scription. Lost between Lot E 
and Coleman Hal l .  Finder 
please call 348-0679.  
2/ 1 6  
An nou ncements 
MooMoo, Happy Valentine's 
Day and thanks for ttte best 2 
1 /2 years of my life . You have 
brought out the best· in me! 
Rendez-vous at Red Lobster? 
Je t'aime, tons! Your Sugar 
Pumpkin. 
________ 2/1 1 
Official Notices 
Official Notices are paid for through the Office of U niversity Rela· 
tions . Questions concerning notices should be directed to that Of· 
ti� 
Financial Aid 
Dl1burH111ent 
A financial aid recipient 
scheduled to receive aid Feb. 
1 5  should report to the Grand 
Ballroom on Feb. 1 5  or 1 6  with 
his/her ID between the hours 
of 9 a.m.  and 3:30 p.m.  Any 
student unable to appear dur­
ing those hours should notify 
Mrs. Thomason (581 -37 1 3) 
prior to feb. 1 5 . If aid is to be 
applied to University financial 
obligations, the student must 
sign the voucher(s) during 
those hours also. The next 
disbursement date will be 
March 5, 1 982.  
Sue McKenna, Director 
Financial Aids 
1 982-83 Financial 
Aid Applications 
Procedures 
In order to apply for all aid 
awarded through this office, 
you must: 
1 ) Submit our institutional ap­
plication to the Office of Finan­
cial Aids; 
2)  Complete a "Family Finan­
cial Statement" (ACT) . Eastern 
Illinois University is to be nam­
ed as one of the Institutions to 
receive the analysis of the 
fol'IT\; and a processing fee is 
required. If you are an 
undergraduate, mark items 7 4 
and 75 "yes" in order to apply 
also for a Pell Grant (formerly 
BEOG) and the Illinois State 
S c h o l a r s h i p  C o m i s s i o n  
Monetary Grant. 
Both forms will be available 
after Jan. 20, 1 98 2 ,  on the up­
per floor, East Wing, Student 
Services Building. 
If you wish to apply only for a 
Pel l  · Grant and/or ISSC 
Monetary Grant, do not com­
plete the forms above. Rather, 
complete an "Application for 
Federal Student Aid, "  marking 
item 42 "yes . "  No fee is re­
quired . This application will be 
available no later than Feb. 1 .  
Sue McKenna, Director 
Financial Aids 
llllnol1 Sheriffs' 
Asaoclatlon Scholarahlp 
Application forms for the Il­
linois Sheriffs' Association 
Scholarship program are 
available on the second floor, 
East Wing of the Student Ser­
vices Building. Scholarships 
will be awarded "to deserving 
students based on ability, 
merit, character and sincerity 
or purpose in reaching his or 
her goal . "  Applications must be 
submitted by March 1 to the 
Sheriff of the County of the ap­
plicant's permanent Illinois 
residence. 
Sue McKenna, Director 
Financial Aids 
ABWA Scholarships 
Appl ications are now 
available in the Fjnancial Aids 
Office, · Second Floor-East 
Wing , Student Services 
Building, for the Lone Elm 
Chapter of the American 
Business Women's Associa­
tion Scholarship. The amount 
of the scholarship to be award­
ed in May 1 982 will be $600. 
Deadline for returning com­
pleted applications is April 1 , 
1 982.  
Sue McKenna, Director 
Financial Aids 
ACROSS 
1 President, 
actor or 
actress 
59 Leaseholders 
81 Worship 
9 They, in 
Thi.iringen 
10 Wild asses or 
catapults 
37 Chennault of 
Air Force 
fame 
8 President, 
comedian or 
actress 
12 Footstool 
14 May and 
Stritch 
18 Toxic liquid 
17 Ancestry 
18 Nol of 
Cambodia 
19 Item cast at a 
casino 
20 Stripling 
21 " . . .  for me 
and my --" 
22 Wou-wous 
24 " .  . . faces in 
the --" : 
Pound 
28 Honor 
27 Pithy 
29 "No seats " 
sign 
30 Philosopher 
Kierkegaard 
31 Ancient 
ascetic 
33 Co-writer of 
"What Kind of 
Fool Am I ? "  
3 5  Study group 
37 Mousse au --
41 Sister of Moses 
48 Nongregarious 
one 
47 Lynx or cougar 
49 Barry or 
Robert of film 
fame 
50 Fit to --
51 Derived from 
apples 
53 Prepare a 
salad 
54 Japanese 
statesman 
55 Ethylene, e.g. 
58 Fabled bird 
58 She wrote 
' 'The House of 
Incest" :  1949 
., 
83 Soviet republic 
84 Those 
ilJ!poSing 
retribution 
85 President, 
actor or 
actress 
88 President, 
actor or 
actress 
DOWN 
1 Expiators 
2 Monastic title 
3 Surrounded by 
4 -- -depres-
sive 
5 Shows scorn 
8 Commonplace 
7 Epic about a 
siege 
8 Alight 
1 1  Invalidates 
12 Flattened at 
the poles 
13 Figures of 
speech 
15 Moon goddess 
23 Dir. 
25 Like a 
satellite's path 
28 Crazy, in 
Crecy 
28 Belgian 
Surrealist : 
1860-1949 
30 Sheer cloth 
used for 
curtains 
32 Conger 
34 "-- a 
Camera• • ,  
38 Indonesian 
port or hair oil 
2 3 4 5 7 
1 2  1 3  
1 6  
18  
' '""2"'"2 ___ -1 
27 
31 
50 
54 
63 
See page 1 9  for answers 
38 Most peppery 
39 New York city 
40 Third letter 
42 Putrefy 
43 Socrates, at 
times 
44 Judicial 
inquiry 
45 Certain feudal 
lords 
48 .Somewhat 
weary 
51 Lanza or 
Cavaradossi 
52 Cryptographer 
55 Mil. rank of 37 
Down 
57 Book by Robin 
Cook 
_80 Bandalore, 
e.g. 
82 Deighton or 
Dawson 
8 9 10 1 1  
15 
Thursday's Class If led ads Please report classif ied errors immediately at 58 1 - 2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear 1n the next edit ion .  U n less notif ied . we cannot be responsible 
February 1 1  • 1 982 
Annou ncements 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL - Join NARAL. 
Free referrals 345-9285. 
__________oo 
COMPLETE RESUME SER­
VICE. For that important pro­
fessional look have your "resume prepared at Copy-X, 
207 Lincoln. 345-63 1 3 . 
BIRTHRIGHT CARES 
Free pregnancy tests Mon. to 
Thurs. from 3- 7. 348·85 5 1  . 
__________oo 
"Easy Home Income. "  Sell 
books by mail . Rush stamped , 
sett-addressed envelope . . .  .for 
free details. Money Makers, 
307 Monroe Ave . ,  3-EN, 
Charleston, Ill . 6 1 920.  
_________ 2/26 
CALLING ALL CUPIDS - let 
a Token's card or gift be your 
Valentine mes.senger. 
________ 2/1 1 
Anyone having any informa· 
tion about the pick-up involved 
in a hit-and-run accident Jan. 
31 on 7th Street, please call 
collect (309) 452-3863. Ask 
for John Janese . 
________ 2/1 1 
Help lick heart disease. Buy 
an Alpha Phi lollipop for 25 
cents. On sale in  the Union 
from 9-4 p.m.  
_________ 2/1 1 
Help lick heart disease. Buy 
an Alpha Phi lollipop for 25 
cents. On sale in the Union 
from 9-4 p.m.  
________ ,2/1 1 
Miss Charleston - Delta Chi . 
tickets are in ! !  Get yours now . 
Supply limited. 
_________ 2/1 5 
Cheryl·D . ,  Bless your little 
heart, it's your big 2·0.  Put on 
that red bandana and get 
"Physical , "  hop on that round 
table and show us all how to do 
the "Dog." because you really 
knock us out. We got your 
number sister disco! 5G rocks! 
�-------2/1 1 
LAURA TRUDY PETTER: 
Have a great 2 1 st birthday! 
Love, Senna, Cathy and 
Missie. 
________ 2/1 1 
Tri-Sigs - Get psyched for 
Feb. 1 7th . Lookin' forward to 
it. "The Extinguisher . "  
_________ 2/ 1 1 
Corpus Christie : Hope you 
have a great weekend - really! 
How about a snowball fight 
when you get home? "Me . "  
Puzzle Answers 
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The Dall.y-Eastern News 
for an incorrect ad after its f irst insertion . · t t  
An nou ncements An nou ncements Annou ncements An nou ncements Annou ncements 
Chi Delphia Open House! 
Monday, Feb.  1 5  at the Delta 
Chi House. 8-9 p .m. , semi­
formal dress! 
--------�2/1 5 
Scott - Get psyched for for· 
mal ! Let's totally party, totally 
dance on the tables, and tear 
the place down - TOTALLY! !  
Love, Karyn. 
________ 2/1 1 
Happy Valentine's Day to the 
women of Chi Lambda Iota Chi 
Kappa - you guys are the 
greatest! Chi Lambda Iota Chi 
Kappa love anct mlne . 
_________ .2/1 1 
Alpha Sigs: Get "psyched" 
for a great time . - The Beta 
Sigs. 
_________ .2/1 5 
Dave M . ,  I knew that if I com­
mented enough on your great 
looking sodium, you would 
send me roses. Thanks a bun· 
ch ! Friends always, Sue . 
--------�2/ 1 1 
Thundar, Happy Valentine's 
Day ! Thanks for being such a 
special part of my life. I love 
you! Lov, the Evil Hag. 
_________.2/1 1 
Susan , Have fun this 
weekend. I'll miss you. Love, 
Mel . 
------,----,--·2/ 1 1  Dad, Mom , Denise, Geri and 
Richie, Thank you for always 
being there. Happy Valentine's 
Day ! !  Love, Sue . 
________ 2/1 1 
· Joe, The weekend's almost 
here. you better be prepared 
to go TOTALLY crazy . It's gon· 
na be one wild formal! Get 
psyched! Love, Audrey . 
________2/1 1 
Ragu, I am totally psyched 
for formal. Don't worry - no 
pants and no passing out. 
Love, Amy . 
------,-----2/ 1 1 Busters, Happy Valentine's 
Day ! I love you all ! Melanee. 
-----,--,,--�2/1 1 Cheryl, We finally get to go 
to the same formal . Don't 
forget your swim suit and 
banana mix! We'll have a blast! 
Love, Sandy. 
-------=2/ 1 1 
Musical 
Notes 
Piano recital 
Ron Roberts will present a 
graduate recital on the piano at 
4 p . m .  Sunday in Dvorak Con­
cert Hall.  
Roberts will perform three 
' images from Debussy' s  Images 
book two. He will also perform 
two sonatas, by Beethoven and 
Ginastera . 
He will also present Chopin ' s  
Barcarole, Opus 60. 
Admission to the recital is 
free. 
Mike ,  Can't wait for formal! 
Terre · Haute will never be the 
same after this weekend! 
Love, Sandy. 
_________ .2/1 1 
Ray , I'm psyched for the 
weekend . Formal will rock! 
Love, Cheryl. 
________ ,2/1 1 
Gramps Grams Singing 
T e l e g r a m s . A n y t h i n g  
reasonably legal. $5.00.  Call 
58 1 -3 1 8 2 .  
________ 2/1 5 
. Help lick heart disease. Buy 
an Alpha Phi lollipop for 25 . 
cents. On sale in the Union 
from 9-4 p . m . 
________ 2/1 1 
Don't forget to pick up an ap­
plication form in the Daily 
Eastern News office to find out 
if you are one of the 1 O most 
Irish people on campus. 
________,2/1 1 
Interested in trying out for 
the Marching Blue Flag Corp? 
Workshops and Auditions will 
be Feb . 1 5 , 1 6  & 1 7 , Buzzard 
Gym from 7 : 00 to 9 : 00 pm. 
For more info - Sharon. 3544. 
________2/ 1 1 
David Joe: Thanks for 
Wednesday night - you were 
super (don't worry) .  Happy V­
day , let's have a Coke 
together. Love, K.T.  
________ 2/ 1 1 
Sweetie, Laugh, cry and 
dream. I need you. J . J .  
-------,---2/ 1 1 Mary Ann, Congratulations 
on pledging Phi Gamma Nu ! 
Good luck and have fun! Phi 
Garn love, Kim .  · 
__  2 / 1 1 
Vanessa Lynn Carr : Here's 
to mac and cheese, ice cubes, 
purple bicycles, the Un­
touchables, Ironside, Helen's 
snoring (or was it Whitney) ,  
Dream Whip, Quick, Young 
and the Restless, GH, twisted 
knee, arrows in the playhouse, 
peeping Eries, "maybe it's 
Christmas, ". Helen's leftovers, 
D r .  Pepper , cusset ice 
scraper, watching T.V. with 
your eyes closed, Joe's blue 
bikini underwear, a · washing 
machine that runneth over , 
Peanut, Homecoming Queen, 
your favorite friend Darlene, H­
O·R-S-E ,  a flooded street , one 
ring phone calls, Alpha Garn 
and all that implies, hair cutting, 
secrets , problem solving , 
M elani e ,  "bestest most 
wonderfullest friend , "  church, 
riding around Oakland, cam­
paign manager , Canadian 
money, Alan, Green Bay 
Packers, Charlie, tea , Pinto , 
writing on guideline covers, 
Christmas Eve with shoots, 
BEER, expressing your views 
to Granddaddy, FOOD , ·  and 
probably a million other things, 
but most of all , happy 2 2 ,  
Beef. Love, Diane. 
________ 2/1 1 
Jillski: Happy Valentine's 
Day . Get psyched for a great 
weekend. Love, Minnie . 
--.,--------2/ 1 1  
Cheryl Dunworth : Hope your 
birthday is super fantastic! 
Love, your daughter, Diane . 
________2/ 1 1 
TKE Little Sister meeting 
Monday at 6. House. 
2/1 1 
' 'Do-it-yourself' ' C lassified Ad Form 
Name 
Phone 
Address 
Ad to read _________________ _ 
Under classification of: 
Dates to run -----------------
COST : 1 O cents per word first day , 7 cents per word 
each consecutive day thereafter (minimum 1 O words) .  Stu· 
dent rate half price if ad is paid for in advance. PLEASE: no 
checks for amounts less than $ 1 .  00. Lost & Found ads are 
run FREE for three days. 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Daily 
Eastern News box in Union by 2 p. m. the day before it is to 
run (2 p . m .  · Friday for Monday's paper) .  The News 
reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous 
or in bad taste. 
Student? (Student rate half-price) D Yes O No 
Payment : __________O Cash D Check 
Lori and Julie (S.S.  friends) , 
Letter received. I'll be waiting 
for the 1 1 'th . Happy Valentine's 
Day . Mark Dani.el Russell. 
--,-- -.,---:::-- --2/ 1 1 DANA MATHIS - Happy bir· 
thday. Thanks for all the great 
times. Have a super weekend. 
I'll miss you a ho-ho bunch. 
Love, TD. 
________ ,2/1 1 
Tamski Dog - It's been great 
"hanging" out with you this 
semester. Us single women 
have to stick together , 
because who needs "The Rat" 
anyway, right Tam? We have 
really learned a lot about Dots 
this semester, are alf those 
stories re8lly true? Have a 
great 22nd . Love, Mac Dog & 
Keebler. P . S .  good luck in 
Badminton this weekend . 
------ - · . ___ 2/1 1 
Wenchy , Next time you 
decide to toss, take it home 
with you. The 3rd Douglas Keg 
Hunters. 
_________ .2/1 1 
Hey , man - Who let the 
elephants out on the beach? 
Think skinny - only 44 days! 
--------�·2/1 1 
Randy , John, Ray : Are you 
guys willing to negotiate yet? 
Lin . 
________ 2/ 1 1 
Miss Charleston-Delta Chi 
pageant tickets are in! Get 
yours soon. Supply limited. 
______ c2/9, 1 1 ,  1 5  
Sig Tau Song of the Week, 
"Honey Hush (Live ) " :  Foghat 
- The Board. 
_______ 2/1 1 
Cathy Dolton - Happy birth­
day "Ya Little Kookala . "  Get 
ready to "chelabrate" and 
"Shake Your Beautiful Body . " 
Love, KOZ. 
________ 2/1 1 
PAULA THOMASON: Don't 
worry about going home 
tonight. I'll fly you home if your 
car doesn't start! Love, Lin . 
.....,--------21 1 1 
.Hey Kathy Dalto.n: Have a 
fantastic birthday. You sure 
deserve it ! AAAAAAAMA! 
Love ya , Warren's Women. 
________ 2/1 1 
S U M M E R  C A M P  
COU NSELORS . Overn ight 
girls camp in New York's 
Adirondack Mountains has 
openings for counselor­
instructors in tennis, waterfront 
(WSI, sailing, skiing, small 
crafts) ,  athletics, gymnastics, 
arts/crafts, pioneering, music , 
photography, drama, dance, 
general counselors .  Informa­
tion available in Placement Of· 
fice or write : Andrew Rosen, 
Point O'Pines Camp, 2 2 1  Har­
vard Avenue, Swarthmore, PA 
1 9081 . 
____ c 1 /28 , 29 , 2/ 1 0 ,  1 1  
Congratulations to the new 
pledges of Alpha Phi Omega: 
Larry Butler, Gwen Camden, 
Diane Capranica, Kay Charle!, 
Jim Davis, Diane Duing, Nancy 
Jackson, Steve Kupsky , Don 
Meeks, Linda Ogle, Karen 
Richter, Mark Reuland, Susan 
Taylor, Carol Weyeneth, Lisa 
Wiseman, and Carol ZuHone. 
The actives of A .P .O.  
_________ 2/1 1 
Campus clips 
Alpha Kappa Alpha will have Acquaintance Sunday , Feb . 1 4  
i n  the Colony from 5 : 00  t o  7 : 00  p . m .  All interested ladies are in­
vited to attend . 
The UR
.
Production Committee will meet Thursday, Feb . 1 1  at 
7 :00 p . m .  in the Union Walkway. All those interested in working 
lights and sound for UB events are welcome. 
The Newman Community Mass Schedule is as follows :  Satur­
day, Feb: 13 at 6:30 p . m .  at the Newman Center. Sunday at 
1 1  :00 a . m .  at Buzzard Auditorium . 
The Counseling Center's Dirty Plate Club will meet Thursday, 
Feb. 1 1  at 3 :00 p . m .  in  the Effingham Room of the Union. 
Anyone seriously interested in losing weight is . invited . Aerobic 
exercise optional. 
Student Government Campus Relations Committee will meet 
Thursday, Feb. 1 1  at 5 :00 p . m .  in the Greenup Room of the 
Union. Events on campus will be organized . Everyone welcome. 
The Christian Campus Fellowship will hold non­
denominational worship service Sunday, Feb . 14 at I 0:30 a . m .  in 
the Christian Campus House on Fourth Street behind Lawson 
hall. 
· 
A Cost Supper will be served at 5 : 00  p . m .  Sunday at the Chris­
tian Campus H ouse. Cost is $ 1 .00 but free to first-timers. 
Campus Clips are published free of charge as a public service to 
the campus and should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News 
office two days before date of publication (or date of event). In­
formation should include event ,  name of sponsoring organiza­
tion, date, time and place of event,  plus any other pertinent in­
formation. Clips submitted after 9:00 a . m .  of deadline day can-
not be guaranteed publication .  Clips will be run one day only for 
any event . No clips will be taken by phone. 
From the Wizard 's  Closet -----.. 
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A c.cominodations : Safari Beach, Beach Inn -
R 
. . 
the Ramada Inn in Daytona· Beach . 
and the Aloha Village in ·Fort Walton. . 
Spend eight sun-filled days and se ven a9tion 
· · packed.nights with extras including: 
- _ * FREE Dance with l ive eriteita.i nment n ight ly 
on the Poo l Deck 
0 
B u  . T 
E E · 
*FREE Adm i ss ion to the Wreck Bar every n ight 
* F RE E  Di scounts at Area Mer.chants 
* FREE Beer every n ight on the Pool Deck 
E 
R 
* FREE Beer en route to F l orida � 
• FREE Poo l s ide Hot Dog Roast · 
We give special /D 's so you won 't be . 
hasseled on your break! 
/ All extras included. You cal! go to Flo.rida 
0 
L 
0 for the fun-in-the-sun price of 
$ 1 59 .00 · · 
Contact your E I U  
representatives : 
We are 
6 · Cl iff Kennedy· 348-8503 
Danny Sukel 345-3872 _the only Go vernment Bonded Trip. 
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Gridders fi l l  weak spots with 1 9  top recru its 
by Steve Binder continued. and Press. 
Eastern's  football program signed 19 
"high caliber" high school recruits. for 
the 1982 season during the first official 
high school signing day, assistant head 
coach Chuck Dickerson said Wednes­
day. 
"Our No. 1 priority was at quarter­
back. With Jeff (Christensen) leaving 
next year, we really only have one 
quarterback left .  But now we have 
some solid quarterbacks in here, " 
Dickerson said . 
Sanderson, 6-foot-2, 190 pounds, 
was a Champaign News Gazette first­
team all-stater from Pittsfield High 
School who completed 122 of 220 
passes for 1 ,681 yards for 19 
touchdowns last season. He also rush­
ed for 24 six-pointers in his career. 
The Panthers landed defensive backs 
Gary Chin and Joe Mitchell while also 
signing linebackers William Smith, 
Mike Womack, Jeff Fritchtnitch and 
Michael Jones. 
Other future defensive Panther pro­
spects include linemen Vince Garry, 
Tom Moskal, John Waters and Peach 
Schwab. 
"We're extremely pleased with the 
talent · we have signed so far. 
Everybody has the potential to step in 
and significantly improve our pro­
gram," Dickerson said . ·  
"This year bas been a different kind 
of recruiting year for us because 
graduation has taken people away 
from key positions, so we had to 
recruit mainly to fill those gaps , ' '  he 
Indeed, because the grid coaches 
signed four signal callers in John Raf­
ferty, Scott Sanderson, Sean Patton 
and Alton Baird . Rafferty, a 6-foot-2, 
185-pounder, led Mt. Carmel to the 
Class 3A championship · in a 13-0 
season. He passed for over 4,000 yards 
and tossed 46 touchdowns. Rafferty 
was also named Southern Illinois '  
"player of the year by Sunday Courier 
Patton is a Sun-Times first�team all­
stater from Naperville Centrnl who 
threw for over 1 ,900 yards and 18 
touchdowns last season. Baird is 6-
foot- l ,  180-pounder from Linco1n 
Way High School. 
"Our second priority was to fill the 
voids in our defensive secondary and 
linebacker slots , ' '  Dickerson said. 
Offensively, the Panthers signed 
running backs Ted Melvin and Calvin 
Pierce, wide receiver Willie Cain, tight 
end Pat Dennis and guard/center Brad 
Jenkins . 
Dickerson said Eastern coaches will 
continue to recruit until about 24 high 
school athletes have been signed. 
Grapplers on a rol l , 
host i ng Ball State 
by Dave Claypool . 
Like the Cannonball Express, Ea'stern' s  
wrestlers are picking u p  steam. 
"We're on a roll , "  Panther coach Ron Clinton 
said. " Injuries have kept us from being as pro­
ductive as we would have liked, but things are 
now starting t_o click. " 
· 
Clinton's basis for enthusiasm comes from the 
Panthers' recent back-to-back wins over peren­
nial powers Southern Illinois-Edwardsville and 
the University of Kentucky. 
And it is Eastern's  snowballing momentum 
which Clinton said he hopes will continue into 
the grapplers' match with Ball State 1 p. m. 
Thursday at Lantz Gym. 
The match, which was rescheduled from its 
snow-out on Jan. 1 7 ,  will pit the 4- 1 Panthers 
against a relatively unknown Ball State club. 
"I really don't  know much about Ball State ex­
cept that their strengths lie in the bottom of their 
lineup, "  Clinton said. " I ' m  just glad that· we 
were able to reschedule it. It ' s  important ·for us 
now to keep busy and wrestle competition. It's 
the only way we are going to shed these nagging 
injuries. " 
While the Panther mentor forsees the possibili­
ty of a completely healthy club by the Regional 
meet Feb. 26, the grapplers continue to physical­
ly suffer. 
Eastern's 190-pounder Geno Savegnago ap­
pears to be inching toward 100-percent effec­
tiveness, but Randy Blackman is out of 
Thursday's lineup. 
Blackman sustained a bone bruise in his 
shoulder and will be replaced by Tom Vickers at 
the 1 1 8-pound division. 
Dennis McCormick, the Panther 177-pounder, 
is questionable after he · missed Friday' s  meet 
· with Kentucky due to a neck injury. 
Should McCormick remain sidelined, Tom 
Borich will once again step in. 
"Tom wrestled his best last week (against Ken­
tucky), "  Clinton said. "It  was nice to see a so­
called reser\'.e rise to the occasion. I like to see 
that strength in our _program. " 
Other than Vickers and the possibility of 
Borich wrestling at 177, Clinton will field the 
same lineup-Derek Porter at 126, Bernie Ruet­
tiger at 134, Rich Brown at 142, Lester Robinson 
at 1 50, the All-American tandom of Mike Polz 
and Mark Gronowski will wrestle at 1 58 and 167 
respectively, while Rich Magsamen wHl remain at 
heavyweight . 
" fhe injuries have kept us from wrestling an 
agressive seven minutes all season, " Clinton 
said. "Now that most everybody is healthy, 
hopefully we can reach the point where I had 
hoped we would be prior to the start of the 
season. " 
Streaking cagers host U .S .  squad-
by John Humenik 
Eastern'$  cagers will try to extend their three­
game winning streak against a talented, but er­
ratic, U.S. International squad at 7 : 30 p.m. 
Thursday in Lantz Gym. 
' 'They're (U.S. International) . talented enough 
to play an excellent ballgame but they are erratic 
and unpredictable. They can really scare you at 
times , "  Panther head coach Rick Samuels said. 
' 'Their style of play is man-to-man and I ·expect 
them to get into a transition game and want to 
play wide open. ' '  
Samuels added the Gulls' style o f  play is 
similar to Illinois State and Howard University. 
However, the Panthers have not performed well 
against those two teams , losing to Illinois State 
94-55 Dec. 19 and Howard 67-65 Dec. 10 after 
trailing by 20 points in the first half. 
. "You don't  want them (Gulls) to establish 
their rhythm and try to run away from us," 
Samuels said. " But talent is  another big factor 
for them-epecially if some their pfayers per­
form well. " 
The Gulls boast height in forwards Bob Hicks, 
6-foot-6, and Greg Carroll , 6-foot-7;  however, 
both have performed erratically. 
Senior Don Robinson leads the Gulls in scor­
ing with a 15 points-a-game average while haul­
ing down 12 rebounds a contest which ranks him 
No. f 5 among Division I schools. Guards Charlie 
Smith and Nigel Lloyd also pace the Gulls ofen­
sively averaging 1 2. 9  and 1 1 . 3  a game respective­
ly. Samuels said the Panthers will concentrate on 
stopping Smith and Lloyd to prevent a wide open 
contest. 
U.S.  International, which had only six home 
games in a San Diego-based high school , ·has 
compiled a 9-16 record this season while playing 
21 road games. 
" I  don't think they'll (the Gulls) have any 
troubles playing on the road this late in the 
season becau�e they're used to the traveling, but 
what scares me is that they can play oustanding 
ball sometimes and just give up in others 
games, "  Samuels said. 
The Gulls enter Thursday's clash on a winning 
note after outlasting Boston University 88-83 
Tuesday in Boston. but they plaved 
Vincent Smelter drops in two of the ten points he 
collected in the Panthers 4 7 -43 win over SIU­
Carbondale Monday at Lantz Gym . Eastern wil l  
attempt to extend its three-game winning streak 
when they host the U-.S.  International team 
tonight at 7 :30 p . m .  (News photo by Beth 
Lander) · 
lackadaisically in losing to Wes tern Illinois I 05-
79 Saturday in Macomb. 
Women cagers wil l  try to snap losi ng streak 
by Susan McCann 
Eastern's  women cagers are rested and ready 
to snap a two-game losing streak when they 
travel to the Chicagoland area for two weekend 
contests. 
The Panthers will face the College of St . Fran­
cis at 7 p .m.  Friday in Joliet followed by a 2 p.m. 
Saturday game at Northeastern Illinois Universi­
ty in Chicago. 
Although Eastern dropped games Saturday 
and Monday, Panther head coach Bobbie Hilke 
said she gave her players a day off from practice 
Tuesday to rest for the weekend contests. 
"Over the weekend we played three games in 
four days. Tha� begins to t�ke its. toll ,"  Hil�� 
said. "With a little rest we should bounce back. 
Easterri' s  Friday opponent, St. Francis ,  is pac­
ed by junior guard Chris Prieboy, a 5-foo�-6 hig_
h 
school All-American at Joliet Central. i;>neboy is  
averaging 22.4 of her teams' 68. l points per 
game. . · 
Hilke compared Prieboy to Eastern' s  standout 
guard Nancy Kassebaum. · 
"She (Prieboy) is a dynamite gu�rd. She's an 
outstanding shooter, driver and rebounder, "  
Hilke said. " She's a Nancy Kassebaum type, but 
Nancy keeps her head together better. ' '  
Hilke said she will probably work a box-and-
• · · ' • · (See Women, page 1 4) · 
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bondale Friday for three days of action I A I R h as the Salukis defend the title in their I nnua us 15-team SIU-Carbondale lnvitational . n . "There's no doubt a�out it , "  Pan- '1 Su nday, Feb .  1 4Lh ther head coach Ray Padovan said , "Southern is, especially ' in the 
women's  group, the class of the field . "  I Friday will mark the first time the in­
vitational has included women's  com- I petition, and. Padovan said the expan- 1 sion was made to give the wome� a substitute for the AIA W state cham- I pionship which was not scheduled this 
year. · 
Eastern placed fourth in that meet 
last year as Dawn Beard captured the 
state 50-yard freestyle crown. 
"Southern has five or six really good 
individuals , "  Padovan said . " So how 
we do in the individual events depends 
on where they swim them . But we think 
we can be right down-the-line com­
petitive. "  
Padovan said his men's  squad placed 
"poorly" at the invitational last year 
but added, " We expect to swim quite a 
bit better this year . "  The Panther skip­
per said the men will be swimming in a 
"slightly more rested state" this year 
due to changes in their schedule. 
Eastern competed last year in the 
NCAA Division II  national finals 
which are scheduled about two weeks 
after the Division I-A finals, which the 
Panthers are eligible for this year. 
"We're a little further down the line 
as far as gearing up for our end-of-the 
year meets, "  Padovan explained. 
Eastern' s  women will square off 
against the host Cougars, Western Il­
linois, Northern Illinois, Illinois State 
and Chicago Circle while the men face 
a powerful Division I slate of SIU-C , 
University of Illinois,  Iowa State, Pur­
due, Bradley, Indiana State, Illinois 
State and Eastern Kentucky. 
Action will begin with the women's  
preliminaries at  11 a .m.  Friday and will 
resume at 9 a .m.  Saturday and Sunday. 
Finals in both the men's  and women's  
events will start at  7 p .m.  Saturday and 
5 p.m.  Sunday. 
Women -- (trom page 13)  
one defense against the Saints i n  an ef­
fort to contain Prieboy. 
Last year the defense proved suc­
cessful as Jodi Corson harassed 
Prieboy. " It was so effective that she 
couldn't  get into the offense ,"  Hilke 
she said. 
The Saints' offense was successful in 
their last outing, a 77-70 overtime vic­
tory over Loyola University which 
boosted St. Francis' record to 12-8. 
However, the Saints lost to Lewis 
University 64-58 Feb. 2. The Panthers 
downed Lewis three days later 75-60 at 
Lantz Gym. 
However, Hilke said she is not ex­
tremely confident entering Friday's 
game. "We haven' t  been beaten by a 
Division II team in the state for three 
years, "  Hilke said, "So all these Divi­
sion II people come fired up to beat 
us. " 
.. 
I I 
I 
5 :00-7 :00 p . m .  
· The Co l ony Wes l ey 
Foundat i on 
Al l i nterested l ad i es i nvited ! 
in the 
Panther Lair with ·purchase of complete 
with purchase of HOT Deli 
.Ham n' Cheese 
Mon.-Thurs. 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
7:30 a.m. - 8  p.m. 
7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
11 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
· 4  p.m . - 8  p.m.  · 
0 Sandwich 
Mon. - Fri . 
Sat - Sun. 
or 
En tree 
10 a.m. - 2  p.ni. 
closed 
Offer Avai lable only in 
Hardee's on Cam pus 
whi le  suppl ies last. 
Offer Avai lable only in  �:=:,: the Union Rathskel ler  
· " . whi le  suppl ies last. 
- .  • •  , , , • ' .. "Ii 4 ,  ' .. . . . . . .. . ..  . 
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Karen, He helped and we 
have won, so let us love in 
Him. Love, Greg 
Gary - ' We're both poor 
losers! but let's don't "Lose" 
each other! I Love you! Vickie 
Patricia Ann Becker, Happy 
Valentine's Day. I love you .  
Love Always, Scott 
To the best roommate every, 
SHARI MEYER. You'll always 
be special to me! Happy Valen­
tine's Day! 
Kim Casey, Have a fantastic 
Valentine's Day! May cupid be 
good to you. Love in Alpha 
Garn, Ann 
My dearest Craig,  Valen­
tine's Day is a very special day, 
It gives me an opportunity to 
say, How much I love you , and 
that's i m measurabl e .  My 
moments with you are very 
treasurable. I know this poem 
may be very short and sweet. -
But the words 'I LOVE YOU' ,  I 
need not repeat. Love always, 
Nancy 
-Henry Van Dyke 
M ichael - Happy Valentine's 
Day Cutie ! We're going to have 
the oest weekend! Love 
always - Becky. 
Yesirree, old Bootsie sure 
did hint around that she was 
going to get a Valentine 
message in print. Well ,  she 
was right. Happy Valentine's 
Day, "No more Mr. Nice Guy ! "  
- from your. pals in Buzzard . 
JIMMY, Happy Anniversary 
& Valentine's Day. May God 
continue to shine his light on 
our love . LOVE, DENEEN . 
� 
Jean , To my Special Valen­
tine. Have fun in Chicago and 
h u rry back on Sun day . 
Because I have a special · 
Valentine to give you .  Love, 
Kevin 
Happy Valentine's Day to my 
Super desk crew - Beth, Terri ,  
Debra, and Barb. Thanks for a 
great job, Betty 
Sharon Aydt - I want your 
body and I'm gonna get it 
before too long .  - Gary. 
To Juue and Sambo, have a 
Happy Valentine's Day! Love, . 
your kid - Kristin . 
To Lee and Joy, the best 
sisters in the world , Have a 
great Valentine's. Love, Jude. 
fl 
Sheri , Sorry about always 
being late, I 'm trying to quit. 
Happy Valentine's. No. 6. 
Amy, I love you the way you 
are, so never change. Happy 
Valentine's Day. Jonathon . 
Dear "Old Man " ,  I want to 
jump your bones! I ' l l  miss you 
1his weekend. Love you, Pup­
py. 
J-Bird - Happy Valentine's 
Day. You're my special buddy, 
even when you try very hard 
not to be. And, yes, I love you 
- Your Hooper. 
It's a Sweetheart of a 
weekend at the • • •  
• • 
r Ch�ii�ston ideo � 
� Arcod�. ; . . . . . . .  . 
. · · · · · ·
· · · · -
• • • • • •
• • • • 
Mon. ·Thurs. 
1 O a . m . - midnight 
Fri . & Sat. 1 0 a. m . - 1 -a .m.  
Sun . 1 p . m . -midnight 
' .  
' \  \ \ t... \ \ ' 
Offering: 
6 tokens for $1 .0� or 
35 tokens for -SS .00 
On Rte. 1 6  
between Wendy's 
and Carter's 
Marcia, have a super Valen­
tine's Day, and be ready to 
have a "fun" weekend. Love, 
Jeff. 
Todd, To the sweetest guy I 
know. I will love you always. 
Joan . 
B. The early morning sun 
shines through the bubbles in 
my beer. The bar is closed, my 
· friends are gone, I wish that 
you were here. Thoughts of 
being snowbound are staring in 
my eyes. The times were 
good, it's understood, ahead 
are brighter skies. The winter's 
almost over & spring is coming 
soon. Another time to drink the 
wine & drift upon the Spoon. I 
think I 'd better close now. I 
have no more to say. A simRle 
thought," my special wish , for 
you this Valentine's Day. Love, 
W.B .  
Lisa, Valentine's Day would 
· be meaningless without you . 
Jeff. � � · 
My Big Bear Brad, I hope that 
you will forever be the one true 
Valentine for me: I love you 
witl;i all my heart. Elizabeth 
Ann . 
Vicki , You have made this 
semester all worth while. 
Thank you for caring. Love ya, 
Bil l  
Bruce - I ' l l  be yours forever. 
Won 't you be mine? Love, Kel­
ly.  
My Uttle Sia Heidi, have a 
Happy V.ientine'a .o.yl Lo11it. 
your big Bro, Mitch. 
To apt. 3 1 8, Happy V-day 
Foxes. Love, Leslie. 
Rob Nardini ,  I love you! Hap­
Tim ,  Just to aay that I love YoU . PY Valentine's Day� Leslie: 
and thanks for being eo con­
cerned about me. Love, B. 
Sarah, Happy Valentine's 
Day! I ' l l  miss you next year 
even though we don't see each 
other much. Love, Abby. 
Nancy Bashe, Sometines I 
think you don't deserve me. 
Will you be my Valentine 
Forever? Love you always, 
Bob. 
Pooky, Here's to alt the back 
rubs and pizzas in the bath tub 
and all those nasty things you 
do so wel l .  I love you ! Stinger. 
Stevie Bear: Happy Valen­
tine's Day. How bout a new 
nickname? "Sweetie Bear" . 
You're the greatest anywhere. 
Thanks for all the things we 
share. It's easy to see how 
much you care. Tell me is it too 
late to get together and hiber­
nate? All my love forever,  Pat­
ty . 
Jon , I guel?S I could start with 
I love you because I really do! 
Then I could ask you to be 
mine because I want you too. I 
love you ! Kay. 
Laurie , May all my love and 
happiness be in your heart on 
Valentine's Day. Love, Ken. 
Dear Betty, The past four 
months have been the best of 
my life . Can't wait for this 
weekend. I love you . Barney. 
Barry, thanks for so 
wonderful memories. 
there be many more. 
Always, Jenny. 
many 
May 
Love 
Darla Farthing, you're special 
too. Happy Valentine's Day. 
With love, Zonker. 
L e a n n e ,  Y o u  m a k e  
everything for me worth while, 
you are my life and my love. I 
always be here. Love Allen . 
Rexy, Happy Valentine's 
Day! To the sweetest guy I 've 
ever known . Even though I 've 
said it a thousand times over, I 
want to tell you again - I love 
you very much! Oh, and one 
more thing, will you dress up 
l ike Cupid for me on February 
1 4? (You know what that 
means! ! )  Yours forever, Kim­
mies. 
Vicky, I couldn't ask for a 
better little · Sis. Happy Valen­
tine's Day. DZ love, Shari. 
Prince Thomas - Dreams, 
fears, joys, sorrows, laughter, 
tears . . . .  We've shared them 
all through our love for each 
other. Time will continue to 
nurture that love until we're 
together again . I ' l l  always love 
you ! -Princess Di 
� '"? 
� - ..... C'11) A.M. (Emeritus) 
.. . 
· · ·  . .  t My love is 
forever. It grows 
deeper each day. 
Be my Valentine! 
Love forever, 
B.M. 
Bell's 
Campus Florist 
"l3ehind EL Krockers" 
Don�t forget your Valentine! 
· Fresh Flower Silks 
and Plants 
Open 1 0-5 Dai ly 34 5-5 526 
A lso: 
. 
Coffey's Flower Shop 
1 3 3 5  Monroe 3 4 5-39 1 9 
- Both stores wi l l  be . 
del ivering �n Sunda·y, 
Va lentine 's Day! 
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I love you Pete Ruvarac. 
Thank you for coming to 
Eastern. Love Always, Laura 
0 To the foxes of 2nd Noah 
McKinney: Thanks for all the 
excellent times. You've all 
given me so much. What can I 0 say, but. . .  there's plenty more 
wild (and mellow) times to 
come!  Happy . Valentine's 
Weekend • Live it  up and never Q come down! I love you all . ( It's 
true, wa-wa). Carol. P.S .. And, 
of course, you too Robyn . How 
could I forget? I'm sorry you 
missed me at your party! 
Babycakes: Let's have -a 
great weekend and a Happy 
Valentine's Day. You're the 
bestest! Snookums. 
Scruffie, Be my Valentine 
and I'll be yours, forever! 
Always, The Rose. 
1\� 
Charissa, i flies when 
you're having fun .  It seems like 
· yesterday when we got 
Dearest roomies, On this together and it was in Sept. of 
heart warming occasion 1 1 979. We've had a good rela· 
would like you to know how tionsriip and it shall never end. 0 much my heart throbs for you. Look out because I'm coming 
Love Ya, Boots for more "Love. "  Let's have a 
Jane, Here is to a Happy An· 
niversary and a Happy Valen­
. tine's Day all rolled into one. 
Love Always, Riki 
Marty and Karen, Happy 0 Valentine's Day. I love you 
both. Jeanie 
Pretty Boy, you fill my heart 0 with joy each time I see your 
smue. Raccoon 
happy Valentine's Day 
together. Love, Bryan. 
T.A. K. , Another year to mark 
�other beginning. To my 
fiance Valentine. I love you, 
S.G.M. 
T.R.B.-Times are tough, but 
I have faith and much love for 
only you besides. Happy 
Valentine's
. 
Day! Love, P . M . G .  
Happy Valentine's Day to the 
Men of TKE. and their Little 
Sisters. Love, Pam. 
9th Floor Stevensn Sweeties 
- Happy _Valentine's Day from 
the one in 9E.  
- Shakespeare 
Uncle Frank, Uncle Mike, 
Uncle Chuck, Uncle Rich, Un· 
cle Mark be my valentine. Love 
Erin. 
Babyface,  you ' re the 
sweetest and the best looking. 
Hope we can continue to be as 
happy as the last three years 
were. Happy valentines and 
third anniversary. Love ya 
Bunny. · 
' 
Linda Dellamaria - thanks 
for being so thoughtful and car­
ing . You're a real special lady. 
Janean. 
Brian , can you say "I love 
you" with a Texan drawl? I 
knew you could ! Love ya, 
Babycakes. xo. . 
Dear Juanita, Thanks for be­
ing my sweetheart for the past 
five Ye�s .  Love always, Jerry . 
® 
�dnilem, thanks for listening, 
caring, talking, advising. It' l l  be 
tough next year. I love you .  
Maynard - xxxxxx OXXOOXXX 
oooxxxx ooxxx Love, Butch . 
B .B.  - Roses are red 
violets are blue, hope I didn't 
give my "cooties" to you .  Hap­
py Valentine's Day! Love, your 
Ta. 
Riki, Happy Anniversary on 
the 1 3th .  Our Love laughs its 
own fun and shines its own 0 sun. Happy Valentine's Day. 
Love, Jane Happy Valentine's Day! A 
Tim, I'm glad that you and I 
Friend .  are u s .  Let's get physical. 
Lisa (my certified Public 
Fiancee) · how about May 28, 
1 982? Happy Valentine's Day . 
Love Dave · 
Dean, I wanted you to know 
that you're the best thing that 
has ever happened to me. I will 
love you forever. Gloria 
- �  �� 
Di, Thanks for the happiness 
you brought me this year and I 
hope it will last longer - at 
least another week. See you 
Sunday, Bob. 
To everyone in cataloging 
department: thanks for. helping 
me get settled in. Tony. 
K .P.C.  - I'm glad you're 
mine, you always make me 
happy! Happy Valentine's Day, 
eh? All my love, Flash. 
Love, Your Favorite Scully. 
K.C.  I want you to know I 
love you today, and forever 
Karin . ' 
Travis - Love means more 
since I've given mine to you. 
Caker Caker Do. 
To my geor�e<;>us fox Becky, . Veronica, Thanks for being 
Happy Val�ntine s Day! With all you . I love you more than 
my love, Mike. anything else. Love always 
Ed.  ' 
� Toddler: Here's to Marty's, 
. MASH , compliments, and let-
t. 
C�ssy, Have a Happy Valen· tars! Thanx for the good times' 
ine s Day! Love, Scott and "The Boss " 
.
Cheryl. 
. 
Scott, Happiness is only in 
lo�ng. Because of you I'm a 
happier ,me.  Love, Cheryl . 
--;:----::-:--'-----Dear Meany, Happy Valen-
tine's Day. It's our first of many 
to come, and I can't wait to 
share it with you. P.S.  Have 
you seen any deers lately? 
Love always, Eeny. 
(';\....., John Hendricks : Happy , ·� } Valentine's Day! Hope you '  have a great weekend. Party 
. . hard, but not too much . . .  you De� Cork1e, You �re the one don't want any purple clouds 
that h�ht:5 up my hfe. Happy chasing you.  Christy. · 
Valentine s Day. Love, Dennis. 
Dirt, I think about you every­
day and miss you even more. I 
love you, Brenda Kaye. 
(6 \'*;v-,/ 
Robin,  Rose;are red, violets 
are blue, happiness is me and 
you . Bucko. 
Lance, I'll never forget that 
night in Cincinnati. I love you ! 
Cynthia. 
Karen, To' a special gal from 
the second biggest ? on cam· 
pus, Happy Valentine's Day. 
My little K.B. , You're one 
special person . When do I get 
my hug? Happy Valentine's 
Day. Love, Theresa. 
Cheryl - Hope you have a 
totally excellent spaced out 
Valentine's Day. Love, Jimmy. 
Happy Valentine's Day , 
Pecatonica! Love and friends 
always, Deb and the girls from 
Murphysboro. 
Moe, Just wanted to tell you 
in writing, how much you'v� 
given meaning to my life. Hap­
py Valentine's Day. Your loving 
Beau. 
Happy Valentine's Day, Jeff. 
I hope we can start with a new 
love. I love you, Anne. 
Big D .  - I love you, honey. 
Thanks for loving me, too! 
Don't ever let go. Love, Mikey. 
Rick, Words can't express 
the happiness you've given 
me. All I can say is thank you, I 
love you dearly. Love, Tama. 
· Mitch, Thanks for all the we' 
SUPER times we've had good 
together! You're my special do in 
Valentine.  Love, Jeri . lots 
the 
Dave, The past 3 weeks Love, 
have really been great. I'll 
never forget "babysitting" for D I'm 
& G at Mom's that night. Here this 
is to many more great weeks to 
come. Happy Valentine's Love 
Dasy. Love, Chris. 
Jim, I love you very much. 
Just think, one year, three 
months and ten days. Happy 
Valentine's Day. Love, Kelly. 
Carol, Christine, Suzanne 
Dana, Joe , Beaver and 
everyone else. Thanks for 
everything! Love, Caryn. 
Dear Mr. Hillyer, Thanks for 
all the care, love and support. 
Love, Caryn and Chris. 
Mark, Happy birthday late. I'll 
never stop loving you !  I'm here 
always! Love you, Christine. 
Clint, You're the sweetest 
Valentine ever. I think I'll keep 
_ya. Love, Sandi .  
Mark Flynn , Where's the 
fireplace a certain agronomist 
promised me the day before 
break? Remember? 
Karen P. and Janet T. , To 
two of the best buddies I could 
ask for. I 'm going to miss you 
both! Here's to beer, bands, 
and shaving our legs! love 
NJD. ' 
Greg, Thanks for being there 
when I needed a friend. Good 
friends are hard to find. Dean· 
na. Dave, I didn't know what love 
was until I met you . You are the 
best thing that ever happened 
to me. Love, Lisa. Steve, I don't just love you, 1 · 
Jeff, .You have ·made this 
love you very much.  Happy past year my best ever. All my 
Valentine's Day! Mary Jo. love forever, Karen. 
"Deneen, "  Thanks for mak· 
ing college an experience I will 
always treasure. " Happy 
Valentine's Day . "  Love, Jimmy. 
Jan : Happy Valentine's Day 
to my gorgeous, cutie, sexpot, 
lady. Thank you , you're 
welcome. Love, Ron. 
Dawn, I hope you're happy 
Chickie : I miss you !  With all here. I love you . Dave. . 
my love, Steve. 
Farmer Bill, Thanks for a fan· 
tastic ten months. Hope we 
have a bunch more! I love ya 
cowboy! Miss C.  
Mark, Happy Valentine's 
Day! May we always have the 
love we share now! Love, CUd· 
To the Distinguished Men of MJR- to the sunshine of my 
Pretty Girl , Even if you had 
Alpha Phi Alpha, Happy Valen- life, the eyes to my wo
rld ,  I never- said it two years ago, 1 
tine's Dayf Luv, Wendy. love you dearly. MEF. 
had to and still do even when ---------- . you can't say it now. � love you .  
Girls o f  1 5 1 0  Tenth -
Thanks for making this the 
bestest year ever. You don't 
know how great it is to have 
friends like you !  Love you all 
Gigi .  ' 
Sharon & Shirtes: You're 
very special to me and I love 
you. Lis (AAWIC) 
0 
dies · 
Dear Brian, Thanks for being 
there when we needed you. 
Happy Valentine's. Love JUdy 
(Redhead) and Joy · 
Marty, Happy Valentine's 
Day Babel I hope we have 
many .more. I Love You. Boo 
BOB NORRIS, You're my 
one and only special Valentine. 
Love, Donna 
My Dearest Paul,  (alias Had· 
ii) , The last three years have 
been the best ever. Thanks for 
all the love you have given me. 
Happy Valentine's Day my 
love. You deserve it. 1 love 
you! AMLAAF, Kath . alias 0 Pooh-Bear 
�) 
My Dearest Bill, will you sing 
me a song, or better yet, lock 
all the doors? Although our 
time together has been so 
short, we have the rest of the 
semester to catch up. So - if 
you're looking real hard for so­
meone to love; here I am . With 
love always, Vicki . 
Karen , OG, My neighbors 
Greg, Danno, Jeff, Tony and 
the old "Melrose" gang: Happy 
V·D! Love, Janet. 
Barb Shwango, Apples are 
red, Jeans are blue, your Valen· 
tine sure loves you ! Happy Bir· 
thday,too! 
� Met. Happy Valentine's Day! 
..:iet psyched for formal, 1 sure 
am . Love, Julie To the lovely women of 
Alpha Sigma Ta, Happy Valen· 
tine'� Day. Tau Love and Mine, o:::1.. ' Kassie. "� 
Jules- It's been a great s S N , 
· 
year, let's celebrate another . · · · · · · 
It s been a great 
one together. Love Tom 
rour years. Let's make this V· ' · Day something to rernernt>erl 
--:---:--------- Love, MJM .  
M y  Most Darting Reffrey For 
Valentine's Day shall we get a -:-:W-:-orm--H-in-kle--J--Than-­
bottle of Asti - r ht all ' • oey • ks 
candl r 
, ig . of my for always being around when I 
es, isten to some Nick need to talk and hel . 
Lowe, tell a few jokes and then out. 1 love you guys
"'"!,�� 
tum on the blanket . or would didn't write the lett�) 
( 
Lo 
you rather do something dif· Debi 
. ve 
ferent for a change? I love you • 
Ronnie --::--::--:-:
--, ------Gail, Here s to much wine 
song, and dance from me t� 
you. Love Joe. 
� 
Jan Caspary - Thanks for 
being the sweet friend that you 
are. Good luck being president 
and have a Happy Valentine's 
Day! (More midnight road trips 
to U of I?) Lova ya, Lori G .  
To Diane, Donna, Lisa, Mary 
Jane and Colette - Thanks for 
making my return to EIU easier 
and worthwhile. Have a Happy 
Valentine's Day! Love, Lori -
. your "cheap and easy" room· 
mate. 
Matthew, You do more for 
me than Tom Petty. Happy 
Valentine's Day. Love, Diane. 
Mike, Will you be my Valen­
tine now and forever? Hugs 
and kisses, your babe, Carol. 
Eric, Happy Valen'tine's Day! 
I ' l l  love you forever. Love, 
Judy . 
Mom, Dad and Cheryl, For 
the closest people to my heart, 
Happy Valentine's Day. Love 
you, Lori . .  
Lynri:  You are something 
very special! Be my Valentine! !  
Love Mick 
·���-...... - . 
Honey, Aspen is next! I love 
you . · Your Pretzel. 
A special wish to Rhea and 
the Girts of Andrews 2nd. Love 
Moose. 
Anna Banana, Thanks for be· 
Rosy, Tim ,  Patsy, Thanks for 
ing you .  Sorry I .  wasn't me. letting me be part of the best 
I couldn't ask for a better Love, Dan. 
TKE family. Love Rhonda. 
"sister" !  Have a Happy Valen· 
line's Day! Lori G.  
Dee, You · reflect a poetic 
personality to me. While most 
poems mean something 
deeper than what they words 
say on the surface, your fragile 
feelings are deep with meaning 
and this brings out your 
undeniably shy appearance. 
Dave. 
· 
Bubblebug, Thanks for put· 
ting up with me. Let's try some 
primary this weekend. I love 
you. Cuddley. 
Cheryl Little • to someone 
very special to me. Have a 
Happy Valentine's Day. Love 
Doug. Larry - Happy Valentine's 
Day to a great friend . 
4 , 364 , 396. ' 
-----------
Linda J . .  �appy Valentines 
Brian, You may be "Worlds 
Day to the sweetest girl ever. 
Away" but my love will follow 
Love Always, Rob. 
you wherever you go. Happy 
Valentine's Day. Love and 
Kisses, Sandy 
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Hey Pat & Trace Have a Cassandra, to the girl who 
keeps me ·broke on this day 
every year. Beware the stuffed 
one from Warner Brothers. 
Happy Valentine's Day. Love 
ya, Babyface. 
Bryan , Loving you isn't 
always easy, but the best 
things in life don't always come 
easy. Loving you IS the best 
thing in my life. Happy Valen­
tine's Day. Charissa . .  
JAW, Somettmes the hassles 
are many, but will you be my 
Valentine, maybe, yes? Love, 
Pup. 
Tama, Roses are red , violets 
are blue, you know I can't 
resist, such a doll like you! 
Let's make this Valentine's 
week-end the best! Love, 
Rick. 
great Valentine's Day. Love 
you both alot. Dave. 
Gina, Julie, Lori, Rickie, 
Dawn and the Lincoln Hall 
swimmers - Happy Valentine's 
Day . Go - get :em this 
weekend! ! Love FH 
Bob, Happy Valentine's Day! . ! ,� . · · 
I am really looking forward to 
this weekend! Let's make it 
great! Love, Denise. 
' � . ' 
Tami T - Simply put: You're 
the best. Have a happy V-day. 
Love Tim . 
Bruce Gonzo, I'm so happy 
you made it down here . what a a 
great B-day present. Thanks. 
Have a Happy Valentine's 
Day. Thanks for all the 
memories. Love Rhonda. 
Love, Bah C.B.  
Dan Z. Thank ypu for the · Lisa, To my beautiful fiance Distance creates no barrier 
past two and a half years of - from your humble slave. I that our love can't overcome, 
oge er 1n ove a ways, P . R .  love. I love you. Ann R .  really love yo.u . Dave. T th · I I 
Anne, I don't know what ·to 
say except thanks again,  Love, 
Andy. 
Lovely Lady, Here's to us 
and a beautiful semester. May 
we spend the rest of our lives 
together. Love, M.J .  
Jeff James, I adore you, you 
gorgeous man ! Take me I 'm 
yours! Happy Valentine's Day 
baby! Love, Robin.  
Jeff, My love for you makes 
everyday seem like Valentine's 
Day. I love you. Marcia. 
Janet, May the love we share 
grow with each passing day. 
Love, Rick. T.Gee, things haven't been 
"pre� . . .  but that's the past! 
Steve, you're the only one Let's make it work! ! Good luck 
for me. I hope we can spend Saturday. Happy Valentine's. I 
the rest of our lives together. love you ! !  Kim. 
Kathy K. Even though we 
haven't known each other that 
long, you're the Valentine's Q 
Day present a guy could love. 
Happy Anniversary. Swimmer 
Happy Valentine's Day to the 
two best roomies. Three's 
• company is alright with me. 
Candy. 
I hope to wrap you in my 
security scarf a lot more. 
Please be my Valentine. Love 
Paul. 
Karla - You're the best Valen­
tine I could ever have. Thanks 
for a wonderful year Love, 
Fletch. 
Lisa, Here is to our Valentine 
Encounter of the second kind 
and number Saventeen ,  Reg. 
FLC · Thank you for · your 
, I faith, love and patience. Here's 
to us! H .  
Mommy: Happy Valentine's 
Day to you. And for Gramps 
too. If there's anything else you 
ever do, remember - you've fill­
ed my days with sunshine and 
happiness at EIU ! Love, Baby. 
To the lovely women of Car­
man Hall North Staff: Doris, 
Corky, Cindy, "Hutch, "  Barb, 
Debi , Shel ley,  Amanda 
Mickey, Karla, and Janet. O� 
Valentine's Day and everyday, I 
hold a special place in my heart 
for you. Thanks for all your 
support and for welcoming me 
to the greatest staff on cam­
pus. I am glad that I am a part of 
your lives, and thanks for being 
a part of mine. Love, Bobby 
"O" 
Becky, Thank you for having 
such a big heart and so much 
love in it! How does August 
1 985 sound? I love you, Todd. 
Joyce Vest - I didn't realize 
that you were such a 
sweetheart. Now that I do, 
Happy Valentine's Day! 
Forever, Sharon. 
w
:Ob Cervenka, I'm so glad To Jim Hall,  the swimmer -
Da 
�et. Happy 'V_alentine's your smile brightens my day. 
y. ove Always, Britt. · You've won my heart many 
times. Someday you'll know. 
. . . .  Happy Valentine's Day, 
J im I 
Sexiest and Sexist Hope K 1v· . . . 
your Valentine's Day ·s f'lled U e '" · The 1 4th is 1ust a . . 1 1 P day. You're my 'everytime' with smlles. I know it won't fall Love your 'anytime' Li e · 
Down. Love, Ted . 
• · s · 
Ron: Happy Valentine's Day 
(N0 . 2 ) !  Also, it will be 1 8  mon­
ths tomorrow. I love you! �eresa. 
Andrea Falter," you're special 
Leanne, You're a -super A.A.  
and friend. Happy Valentine's 
Day. Love, Rm. 2 1 3. 
to me. I think you're something Pootstai Th' look' 
else. Love Zonker 
n, 1ngs are 1ng 
• · up. Only 3 more months and 
then off to Fantasy Island! Hap­
py Valentine's Day. Love, Skid 
Marks. 
Stinger, Atlanta will 1IOOn be Cuddles • You've made my 
our town . Hot tubs, Bath tubs life so special . I love you with 
an� Love Rubs. Pooky can 't all my heart _ T' k 
wait to be stung, · 
· in .' 
Prez Mike , you're the 
greatest and these last three 
weeks have been the best. 
Happy Valentine's Day! Love, 
Cathy. 
Sam , you're my kind of 
lover! !  Welcome to EIU for the 
best weekend ever. PBJ . 
Little J's, from 25 to 24,  out 
2nd and here's to more. Love 
Bracco and me. 
To my Sicilian Sweetheart, 
Happy Valentines Day and 3rd 
year anniversary. Ti Amo. The 
Bearded Babyface. 
Newsers - only six more 
weeks! Have a happy Valen­
tine's Day sweeties! Love, 
Marsha. 
T.A. • Can't wait until our 
"dinner date" - whenever it 
may be. You're still the. one , 
Babe and I love you! Ter. 
MJM: Happy Valentine's Day 
to my sweetheart. Love 
forever, SSN Rick Happ: I can't wait to 
Karin ,  Let's have a fan1astic cook John's Pizzas for you . I 
weekend. 1 love you honey! love you! Janet. 
· 
Lori, The last year has been 
the best year of my life. I love 
Hands, You are the meaning you. Lenny 
FM, Happy Valentine's Day! 
Care to take the backgammon 
set on the road this weekend? 
BJ. 
Greg, I love YOU the most! I 
Oii' can't wait till I 'm with you 
always! Happy Valentine's 
Day! !  Love, Holly. 
Mary, Being with you I know I 
win, but I can't compete with a 
fifth of gin . I care for you lots. 
Love, Greg. 
My dear O.o.d.  - I still get 
dizzy when you kiss me! 
Shouldn't I be over that by 
now? XXOO King Weiner. 
Hey Alki (Janice) It's been 
over a year since that speech. 
We've had great times woman , 
let's keep it up! Love, Lar. 
Brenda Lee, You are the 
most wonderful Valentine that 
anyone could ever want. Love 
c.o. 
' 
CWR 
Nancy Holman - Happy 
Valentine's Day! The offer for 
Reno still stands! You're such 
a sweetie. 
Lisa u k - A rose to 
match your hair! Happy Val�n­
tine's Day! You're a little doll ! 
Elizabeth, Yes,  indeedy 
you're my sweaty. Love, Brian. 
June, Char, and Bino - Hap­
py Valentine's Day to the Best 
roommates! Love, Kathy. 
· Alpha Garn Winter Pledges -
Have fun with your visits and 
Happy Valentine's Day! Love, 
Busters. 
Chris · Even though you're 
not here, in my heart you're 
always near. l love you. Lisa. 
Susie Coad: May your Valen­
Paul: I hope you'll be my tine's Day, like you, be very Valentine for a long time! Love: special! Lots of love, Janet. 
Susan. 
To my Sweetie, I know we'll 
make it as long as our hearts 
are Into it. Love, Pc. CCLXXVIU 
Baby, Happy Valentine's 
Day! Just wanted to say -
you're a sunshine ray ! !  Love, 
Mommie. To Todd Crabtree, My 
�special life-long Valentine: I 
E.J . R . ,  You're so very love you , Honey! Yours 
special to me, and I love you forever, Becky. 
in my life, Happy 2 1 st birthday, 
I love you, C.C.  - Kleins. 
Carey P. - Happy Valentine's 
Day! Am anxiously awaiting 
August 2 1 . Love always, Bren­
da Lee (0) 
Happy Valentine's Day Pam, 
Cathy, Karen, Carol, Lisa, 
Rhonda, Vicki , Nancy, Patti, 
Teri , Cindy, Lola, Susan , Tom ,  
Brian, and Stefy. Love, Sheila. 
Patty Carmichael - You're a 
very special friend and I 
treasure you! Happy Valen­
tine's Day! 
H�y Valentine's Day to my 
special Sis, T .R.  You're terrific! 
Get up! Tau love, Sheila. 
Tom , Valentine's Day is a day 
for sweethearts! You are the 
greatest sweetheart of all . 
"You can growl at me anytime, 
ya ole bear!" Be my Valentine 
now and forever! All of my 
love, Cheryl . 
Ginny. to a wonderful girl 
whose love for the Lord is as 
beautiful as this rose! Happy 
Valentine's Day! 
' 
'� 
Joann -- Happy Valentine's 
Al - It won't be long now until Day you sweetie! !  I love you! 
we meet. 1 can't wait. Love, Your Fellow Swashbuckler. 
YQur Secret Admirer. Bubby, I have one question 
Curly - I lava -you. Thanks for for you . Will you be my valen­
all the special times. You're so tine? Forever yours, Bubby. 
beautiful ! Y.S. H .  
Gary • The cutest Art 
teacher; Can we dabble in the 
Arts together? Love, A Beatles 
Fan. 
Scott, Thanx for being sU'ch a 
wonderful boyfriend. I' l l always 
be yours. Love always, Deb­
bie. 
To my slave: did you know 
you're great? I love you. Love, 
Your Star. 
Mark Haenny- You1ve got 
my heart plus a few others. eg. 
my nose? Your Babe. 
To the staff of Pemberton 
Hall's food service. Happy 
Valentine's Day. Love, Kassie. 
Lisa, you ' re the best 
girlfriend and Valentine I could 
Nancy, Here's wishing you ever want. I love you. Brad. 
the happiest Valentine's Day! 
Love, Tom . 
KCCH • It's been a great year 
and let's keep it that way. Your 
someone special. JPDB 
Cindy Hoagland and Chris 
Mayer - We will forever keep 
you close to our hearts! Love, 
L .H.  ani:t T.D.  
My Teddy Bear - I love you 
very much and can't wait for 
your return. 'Amber' 
Mark Daniel ° Russell . We 
hope you find this. Happy 
Valentine's Day! Love, Your 
S.S. Friends. 
T.G.G. - Thanks for being a 
friend, for your patience, 
understanding & sweetness. I 
needed you _& you were there. 
It's been a super-duper three 
months! Happy Valentine's Day 
Baby! "I 've got a winner in 
you! "  I love you! Your Baby 
Doll. 
Dear Lindsey, I will always 
have special feelings for you . Q 
With love, Jim. 
Tammy Schweitzer: Happy 
Valentine's Day to my weekend Q 
roommate. Love, Lin . P.S. 
Clean your room. 
Kevin - Happy Valentine's 
Day my love! !  You know how I 
feel . You've made my life a Q 
beautiful place to be. I love 
you. -Forever, Michele 
Pemberton Cooks: I know 
you're the BEST cooks around! Q 
Happy Valentine's Day. 
Sharon, Happy 
Day! Dan. 
Mr. Drahl, Happy Valentine's Q 
Day ! !  "You make me Smile" . 
Hugs & Kisses, Lynius 
LJW - Happy Third Valen­
tines DAyl Be mine- forever! I 
love you very much - JRC 
Sharon, Happy Valentine's 
Day! This is our second of Q 
many. Don't forget that l'U 
always have a place for you . 
I 'm always gain 
Love, Bill 
Happy Valentine's Day Jill , 
you wiH always be my Endless Q Love. Forever yours, Love, 
Daryl. 
Snickers & Bro, The best two 
Roommates I could ask for. 
Thanks. Happy Valentine's Q 
Day.'Love, Rowdy. 
JB - You're the sweetest 
Valentine I could ever hope tor. Q 
Thanks for always being there. 
Happy 40th and Happy Valen­
tine's Day. I'll love you always 
RL Q 
� �(' -·�·-;::� 
Bozo, beware of the Sharks, Q 
Bears and Wolves, they love 
you very much . ARRRR! ! 
Alpha Garn Actives - We love Q 
you all! Happy Valentines Day! 
Love, Busters. 
Joe, I Just wanted to say 0 
"Happy Valentine's Day!" All 
my love, Jennifer. 
· 
with all my heart. Kim. 
Dalona, The past week and 
half has b9en very special and I 
hope it has been for you as 
well!  So would you be my 
Valentine? Lance. 
Cathy, �ks for the 
wond�ul time last night. 
Especially thanks for these un­
forgetable three weeks. I can 
hardly wait to see what the 
future holds. You're absolutely 
the Greatest. Love, the same 
crazy guy. 
Reggie, to stest buddy 
in the whole wide world, Happy 
Valentine's Day. Love ya, 
Squirrel. 
Jill • You're the best! Happy Christi , I 'm looking forward to Q 
Valentine's Day! DZ • Love this weekend .  I love you 
Shari . 
' Scott, · 
' 
APRIL:�o-me to EIU ! 
Hope this Valentine weekend 
Is a happy one, along with the 
rest of the year! Love, Janet. 
Pam Shive - Have a Happy 
Valentine's Day! Don't be too 
hard ori Larry! You're the 
greatest friend always. Beth. 
Kelly, I have enjoyed being 
with you theS& past weeks, I 
hope we will have more in the 
future. Love, Bruce. 
BeCky, Happy Valentine's Q 
Day. Be Mine! ! !  Fiie. 
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Happy Valentine's Day to 
"the forgotten ones . "  
Phillip T. (Frankie) , Happy 
Valentine's Day! Thank you for 
everything - especially your 
love. My love always, Shelly. 
Betsey GOOZier - the sun 
rises and sets in your eyes, I 
can't live without you. I wait 
breathlessly for our next 
rendezvous. Yours forever. 
There. How's that? Romantic 
enough I hope. Sorry I couldn't 
do better, but I was pressed for 
time . 
Steven - Happy Valentine's 
Day - This One is extra special ! 
Thanks for always caring.  I love 
you forever. -Jennifer. 
Hey Boss, The last couple of 
weeks have been super. Let's . 
have many more together. 
Love. T. M .  
Greg and Christie : Have a 
�ery happy Valentine's Day . .  
Love, Your Sister. 
� �  
ALL SEATS 
$1.00 
STARTS 
FRIDAY 
Fri . & Sat. 
Shown 
1 : 00 & 9 : 00 p . m .  
Sun . -Thurs. 
7 : 30 0nly 
2 : 00 p . m .  Matinee 
Sat. & Sun.  
-a nonymous 
Girls o f  IVCF:  Happy Valen­
tine's Day! You are all wonder­
ful and we adore you! Guys of 
IVCF. 
Jeri ,  Happy Valentine's Day 
Babe, You're the sweetest 
Valentine on campus. Love, 
Mitchell Wayne.  
Dear Lee & Judy, You gals 
are the BEST sisters anyone 
could have! Happy Valentine's 
Day. Love you, Joy. 
Barb Woods & Rita Smith , 
Thanx for being my family. 
Happy V-day. I love you . Sigma 
Love, Leslie.  
Matt Kennedy - I love you, 
let's make it through another 
great year. Happy Anniversary! 
Love , Cheryl . 
Patty Carmichael - You are 
the salt of my life. The 
Saltshaker 
Lisa Eubank - You are the 
star of my life. The Nightlight 
Sue Burk - Many kisses you 
lovely creature! Love, Note 
Joyce Vest - Many German 
kisses and hugs. Sauerkraut 
Anita Bertels - Mushy Valen­
tine's Day you lovely hunk! 
Popcorn Monster 
"- conqu�red 
love and d«lth . . .  
Now/» walks 
the wind• 
of tlfernlty ! 
Sherri , Have a great Valen­
tine's Day! I'm gonna miss you 
this weekend.  Love ya, Steve 
(the Freshman) 
� 
M . L. H . :  I am looking forward 
to "our" 2nd annual formal. 
Happy Valen t i n e ' s  Day 
Sweetheart. Love, J . A. M .  
John,  You're very special to 
me and I love you ! Happy 
Valentine's Day ! Love, Kathy. 
·Pebbles - Happy Valentine's 
Day, Sweetheart! You're a 
great friend and lover! Love ya 
lots, Brad. 
Joey, Coming in and out of 
your life isn't easy . . .  but I 'm 
glad I 'm sti l l  doing i t .  IRDL Y,  
· Krisellen 
L . B .  - Nice chest! Now you 
can believe it. Happy V-day. 
Love , -T. B .  
� 
Dear Lin , Through thick & 
thin , you've been there . 
Thanks, Happy Valentine's 
Day. Love, Joy. 
Hey Cootie Face, Your 
kisses are l ike a Buzzard's 
Beak. Happy Valentine's Day 
1 982 . RJC 
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_:-- 1 :110 I. mtar • CHAIUSTOH, .ILUHOIS 
One block Nor1ll of W�b Walke<s Shopptng Center 
Featuring 
Moon l ite Bow l i ng every Saturday n ight 1 1  pm to lam , 
afterwards vis it--0ur  new 
I nd ian Lounge 
� 
� 
-� 
� ft _Bel-Aire Lanes �- - �  t 4 •  ·- __ Phone_,;45 · 6�  -· . , w --
"' � " \ \ " ' \ . ' \ \ ' ' \ \ \ \ . \ \ ' ' \ \ \ ., ' " 
Andrea Falter, I cheer you on Roger, don't eat all Brian's Ginny Foxy Bryant - Till our 
l ips meet - Doctor Hot Lips at every game. you're my cookies, they're not even 
favorite. Love, Zonker. warm! Happy Valentine's Day . .  · 
. Love, S&ndy 
Brian, We have made 3 
Valentine Days. Let's make it 
300. I Love You! Dinkydoo. 
J . J . :  You know how I feel 
about you, but you stil l  
underestimate my love. To pro­
ve to you let's runaway to Ver­
mont. Love, J . J . OC 
Hot Legs. Are they getting 
cold? Let's re-warm them in the 
times ahead. 
Dan, I 'd like to wish you Hap­
py Valentine's Day while you're 
brushing your teeth ! Love, 
Swiss Miss. 
Marcie - Happy Valentine's 
Day to my favorite ex-roomie. I 
·miss you ! Love , Krisellen. 
Jay, Thanks for everything 
you have done . for me. We 
have had a lot of great times 
:and I am looking forward to 
many more. Happy Valentine's 
Day! Love, Linda 
Mouse and Maynard: Thanks 
for being 2 great "roomies".  
Maynard - You're funny - get a 
career. Mouse, you're sweet 
but you need 1 200 calories a 
day, ok? Happy Valentine's 
Day. Love, "Deetz" 
Taps, Happy V-Day, you 
quite yet so humble person . Be 
my g•·n·-�ete 
Steve, It can only get better 
in the next eighteen months. 
Love, Flicka 
Linda Lou and Bud, Happy 
Valentine's Day. I miss seeing 
your faces. 
Andy, Have fun at Formal. I 
understand. Love, Julie 
Tim ,  You're a very special 
person to me and I love you 
cutie pie! 
K . P .  Cupid's Arrow made me 
your Valentine forever, Be 
mine too, Love your other half. 
Krisellen , thanks for the past 
two years. We've had some 
rough times, but the storm may 
soon be over. Love, Joe 
Matthew Abraham , To the Fredrick: Happy Valentine's 
king of my heart, I love you !  Day lover! Welcome to Rock 
Love, Meg. and Rol l !  Love, the Twirp 
Spanky: Just wanted to wish 
the best roommate possible a 
very Happy Valentine's Day! 
( Hope it's this weekend) 
Hey Ed ! Happy Valentine's 
Day - Love ya Babe! MJ 
Mike, Happy Valentine's Day 
Babe. � love you ! Renee. 
My Beaut ifu l  B u n d l e ,  
Whether Florida o r  Virginia; a 
beach on the mountains,  with a 
sunset or a fireplace . . . I Love 
You Always. Forever Yours, 
Sports Fan . 
Kim , You're the sweetest 
person I 've ever known , be 
mine · forever. Love always, 
Gregg.  
Cuddles, Cuddles is Great, 
To E . S . B . 's no. 1 .  Have a Cuddles is Cool,  It's been 2 
happy St. Valentine's day - years and I still love you. 
from someone who never Charlie 
forgets you .  
Claire , Happy Valentine's 
ALPHA GAMS: Happy Valen- Day to a great Special Mom! 
tine's Day from your Alpha Garn Love in Alpha Garn, Dianne 
Man , John 
Ron Cielak - Happy Valen­
To my Kappa Delta Sisters: tine's Day to my A.G.  Dad. 
Happy Valentine's Day! I love Sluggo loves ya! Love, Dianne 
you all , Dar 
Buddy, Have a great Valen­
tine's day. Hey! Glad you are 
my friend. TR 
Caro l i n e ,  Patty , Dian e ,  
JoAnn,  Cassy To the Sunshine 
of my mornings. Happy Valen­
tine's Day. Ron 
A High Towering V . D .  for 
Keith , Fooled you! !  Here's 
your ad ! Happy "Second" 
Valentine's Day! You've made 
the past year and three months 
very special - thanks for being 
you. My Love Always, Sandy 
Nan, You're the best mom. I 
love you so much. Love your 
kid , Melanie 
Plato, Teenage Wasteland ,  Pooh-bear, Happy Valen­
Sjpike, Spidy, Dome & Killer . tine's Day bestest! I hope you 
from Pandanos have a great day! I love you, 
To my very own Sweetheart, 
another Valent i n e ' s  Day 
together, Love your friend ,  
Bob 
Vicky 
Willie - Thanks for putting up 
with me for 1 3  months' I love 
you tons!  Willamenna 
Offering a large 
chocolate hearts 
assorted candies 
selection of 
and other 
Osco' s  is also the place for 
Hallmark personal Valentine 
cards for your expressions 
566 W. Lincoln 345-7068 
$ PESOS DAYS $ 
at 
Taco Gringo 
During the Month of February 
ma - · Your� 
Mon . • . . .  Two Tacos • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Un Peso (one Gr) 
Tues. . . •  Sancho . · · • • · · · • • · • · · · · · · • · ·  • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • •  �u n Peso (one doll•) Wed • • • • .  Enchilada & Chips .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Un Peso (one dollar) 
Thurs • • • •  Tostado Supreme • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Un Peso (one dollar) 
Sun • • . • • .  Any Week Day • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  : • • • • • • • •  Un Peso (one dollar) 
345-
4404 
Special 
Your Dol lars ore Worth More As Pesos 
at 
Taco.Gringo . . . . . . . .  
.. . . . .. . . . \ . . . . .  " 
1 104 E.  
Uncoln 
Thursday, February 1 1 , 1 982 
2 blks North of Roc;.' s 
Aggaloosa' ' 
Great Country Rock 
O ld Style P itchers. $ 2 .00_  
Drink Special: Blue Ta il  Fly 7 5 (  
/_,-
et in for only $ t .00 w i th coupon from 8- 1 0  
At Ted's Friday 
' 'Wild Rose Band''  
with former Eastern Students 
Epperson, Wescott, and Stewart . 
Rock 'n Roll 
Drink Spec ial: Rum 'n Coke 7 5 (  
Get i n  For only $ t .00 w i th cou pon from 8- 1 0  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
t Ted's Saturday 
' 'Pork and the 
Ducks' ' · 
Great Country R.ock 
Listen to music from their new album 
. Drink Special: Vodka or Tom.Collins 7 5 ( 
• 
Dinner 
For 4 
Save 
$1 .29 
e · 
Fast, Free 
Delivery 
348·1 626 
61 1 7 t h  Street 
Charleston 
235·7104 
. 2001 Lake Land Blvd. 
Mattoon 
• 
. e  
II 
Hours: 
4:30 • 1 :OOam Mon. & Tues. 
N oon · 1 :OOam Wed, Thurs., Sun.  
N oon · 2:00am Fri. & Sat. 
We reserve the right 
to limit our delivery area. 
Our drivers carry less 
than $ 1 0.00. 
C>1 981 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 
r··-�------------·-··--, 
1 · D. s1 .2s ott any 1 6" 1 item I I Inner o r  more pizza plus 4 freel 
I F 4 cups of Pepsi ! I I Or One coupan per pizza I 
I save Expires: 5/31 T82 I 
I $1 29 Fast, Free Delivery I I • 61 1 7 th Street I I Charleston I ' 
II Phone: 348·1 626 I I • 2001 Lake Land Slvd I I · Mattoon I I . Phone: 235·71 04  I I · · m ss 1 2eo1 I . 
L � �� � �  .J ·--------------------
STARTS FRIDAY ! 
A TRIUMPHANT 
BLOCKBUSTER! 
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE IPGI 
C5 
. . . . � .3 
. . . o . . . . .  Aooi.1:s-l a·.3o i • $1.50.i ·.· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  
ST ARTS FRIDAY ! 
The most erotic thing 
in their world 
JANE FONDA 
KRIS KRISTOFFERSON 
ROLLOVER 
m � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7:20 & f 5· 1 s ADULTS'! 9·.30 t . . .  : . .  � . . . . . . . . $.��.�Q_i 
STARTS FRIDAY ! 
LORD GRADE Presents 
An ITG- F4lmsfl-P&=Films Production A MARK RIDELl:r Fihn 
KATHARINE HEPBuRN HENRY FONDA 
�J�� FOND�-
""' sr"'�NG "ON GOLDEN POND" 
DOUG McKEON DABNEY COLEMAK WILLIAM LANtEAC DAVE GRCSIN 
"""°""'o "'  
BRUCE GILBERT BILLY WJLLIAMS,11.sr ERNESJ' THOMPsON MARK RYDELL 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · f•E s·oo Al>ULTS.l 
1.�.l . . . . . . � . . . . . . . . . . $.��. .! , 7:1 0 & 9:20 
t 9  
' . , ' 
20 
Congratu lations 
Ray Padovan, 
Head coach meA's 
and women's swim 
team, 1 OOth dual 
meef win ,  Jan . 2·2 
'' · ' Bradley University. 
' -The Men 's and 
.
. 
' ....... • W o m e n 's S wim . , Teams. (PN.oJ j;; � 
.. \ \1 1  (l l (  ' '  
• \1 0 \ l l  ' " "" ' ' 
: �  
ENDS 
TONIGHT! 
w.=�ike! i:e: : :��#.� . . . .  : :  
1?21 7:1 0 & 9:00 
l T PAUL NEWMAN L � SALLY FIELD 
•ABSENCE 
� OF 
,, MALICE · 
.. . . . . . . .  �': . . . . �: . .  ·: . . . . . ��'. " " " ". 7·20 lt' 5:10 -�� .i 9: .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .35 
GUADALAJARA 
SU M M E R 
SCHOOL  
U n ivers ity of Ar izona  offers 
more than 40 cour�es; anthro­
pology, a rt, b i l i ngu a l  ed u_ca­
t ion, fo l k  mus ic  and fo l k  
dance ,  h istory, po l i t ica l  sci­
ence, sociology, Span ish  l an ­
guage a n d  l iteratu re a n d  i n ­
tens i ve- Span i sh .  S i x-week 
sess ion .  June 28-August 6, 
1982. Fu l ly  accred ited grad­
uate and u ndergraduate pro­
gram,  Tu it ion $360. Room 
and board in Mex ican  home,  
$395. EEO/AA · Write 
. Guada lajara 
S u m m e r  s ·c h o o l  
Robert l. N ugent 205 
University of Arizona 
Tucson 8572 1 . 
(602) 626-4729 
Thursday, February t t ,  t 982 
· $how her your love . 
Show her you care . 
Treat her to d inner this weekend 
at Fat Albert ' s  in Mattoon . 
The Dally Eastern News 
tJ'he uUanagement and 8mp�o4ees 
06 <(tat cAQbellt' g 
CW�h 811M4otte cA 
ffiapp4 CVaQentl.tte • g COa4ll 
. 348- 1 5 1 5  
Cross County Mall 
Mattoon ' ·  · ' . 
